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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1.
HOPKINSV1LLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCK
Y, TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1886.
NUMBER 106
Sr. 3-•
"Meaty Wailers," "eivie," sod "
Pm
Moto l'uttlit•o" say that It few 
choice fat
laestad *wild be orb...used 
In
market at dila Libre, like the -r
eturn of*
stet, Iota* mahatma Mend. -ther
e seems
to Ile it seareity of this favorite dish
owing to scant pastaregs. Its th
e s arly
spring.
Tile iiii inertial ea/litmus of` the 
daily
paper. pay Gott Go re sre 
decisive Ind'.
eittioil.. id .1 i't''lV lar buiduess
.Notwith-
staudieg tIs aesseires mid dem
oralising
bilittence of the otrskes and 
their at,
toidant outs ages, and the obs
tacles
which they played its the 
OW find,. of
trade, 'glint.' trellis In e 
ivissg, the
atoek market Is improvi
ng atei the
large bolo-toles using heavy cap
ital are
extending 4losir wink. The reeupe
fe-
tive poa era of the country as. rema
rk-
able.
Iii tile I totted ',tate. mini,. Ore oftell
given Milli (inert- distegerd t. r
o-
'It. begin, Ames .s reached a
in'itiotniet le le log named nfter be
r see-
med vlaltor instead of her *reit
 dwome-
elei t olutulatie. 'hese one of_hee
 sweat
oaf ul tegetables was the t
tlaWri
isitgui. Ile, most vainlide end jowl
was exported and iii ought. ha' k an
ti
Ii,.' name of "Turkey.•"I'lle wo
rst
mistimm-r of 11114141cril times Is that 
which
gives tia alt smairial and unotwiebinita
ind
who are a tirli IOC. of •ociety, th
e. name
14 "Ignetalhats.'s Truly, "thenee
hag in a name."
A delta:tit e told the New York llai
l
that there ass an epidemic of 
cheek
relelog prevelling. leery kind of 
ink
was remoyeal and the paper lett aa gooa
l
as new. A draft a Rh the origina
l per-
forated figures tilled in vsitis p
apier-
mat he oily shoot/ reeeutly. The alter
-
ation lied been 1113 le and then the 
pa-
per presoted, dried and colored like 
the
original Margie. The very str
oll work
Of tlw engraver had been n•p
rodua•eil,
ale 1-11U'ff?PFiiiiities
ter with the original mire 
otanipeil
out. 'The draft was rallied by 
thio
usicalls ,troni .$17 w$2.7o 15. It re-
work. People
extend in wilting cheeks and 
lamisko
should use the greatest vigilance
 in
I heir resells's' ion
s1111.011S CATARRH ItEM FA
IN-
a po.itive vure for Catarrh. Diplithe
i it.
am/ 0an4is-r- Moody, Vor d
Armiatemi.
-
-Base Ball.
genie ef hall lit the Clouds Iii
 II
Grange sale wait timely comested.
 Tise
follow iii is the deore.
Salter, W 4 2
11011mnd 2 4
Anilenum, 0  3
II iggi 2
Campbell, 
Salter. II  • 3
Blythe 2
Starling  1
Allerustity 1
21 I- _a_
witt•est. C. 0
Lindery  I 2
Henry 
Fleming
Savage 
l)svjitosi
2 4
2
1 5
Anderson, 4 I5
Me('amy  It 1
* ma ed 1 I 2
Frassistri 2
25 27
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER. 01
Illoonteiti, I oil., 041)0 : "Both 1113 ,.elf
Mid wile owe our ilves to SIIII.OWS
CoNSI: Ci•RE. Sold by J
.
It. A rei lei rad .
lirewth of Southern Tawas.
W tient ter it ettegeet.  Is Made as t
o
II,.' ileiltability NMI possibility oi
lnrream-
lug the blokes.% anti population o
f a
tow ii S01111101 II... liiii,.
 rie,•e, some los_
ionized croaker who thinka that th
e nice
salateess on died out with Clay 
and
Jaekarm, 1; sore to tter t
here Is
top tete in trying to boom a Zilin
t.lteril
town; that Nettie, exciteme
nt and
chew cal. illation of profits do n
ot ouit the
dleposition of the Southern people.
 The
eroakers ignore the fact diet Lou
isville,
Nsobville, Richman I anti many
 other
Sinitherti cities have grown large
ly in
manufactures, %math. popnlation
 al141
ore •rie. a Wait thr I on fifteen )e.11
4.
They forget tlw amazing
 growth of Bir-
mingham. Al.thanni, whore. va
st Iron
stre the inervel of tile whole
 coun-
try. They tire blind to lilt' 011101111IJ ad-
vance of Chattanooga. In 1870 her
 point-
ion wait 6,0113, lit fait it was 10
,000,
soul is. laan It was 214,000. in
 1,160 the
tooteinot• el rain.. of prole-11y, in
. biding
si tyro, wits $1,1:10,729 anal In lkabS it wa
s
$6,220,018. In IMO there were only 2:1
indisatriel • statilisioneots ; iii
aloe 100 'I he capibil 
represent. 41 by
three 21 estaltilaittneetts are $200,3011,
while that presented by t
he Rh ix $7,-
31104111D. There are matt, towns I
D rfli 01
Ii,.- 4)1111. liver at ith a 14411111:Ition if 2f /
,-
WM, a Isom' locallun, Mar tnimaiing terri
to-
ry meal nattiest litiVaiittiees are 110 b
etter
Ostia those Ilopi.hsyil
ie. What they
Imre istu.im .1 ad %% ankh 
iota isipiiintion
lloplaleasville may attain by alinduat
ry
anti enterpride. They work
 for stovers,
vigorously anti us itt I r Ingly,
 and so 11111111t
me. She Is In the meter o
f rich, varied
fled itiellianotable mitts Hal-
 awl it a III
be intininiotitaltle two,' once 111114 Illd0-
honer sot her part If alw negI
ct Le to use
them for her ild II and piddl
e ual
-
11 1:01 vilteauji I.Mper ('o-itItt0 -
, 
1fhst9ar gearantre Iii
every bottle of S101,111'111 
Vitaliser. It
"sever tail. to cure. Stsiti 
by J. It, Arm-
teed.
Ass eavieange reemnmesels 
that mice
it week four or Ave raw 
onions should be
chipped up and gives' 
to the hems, hide-
peielently of all other food 
as a tonic
soil healthy aUsiilanL Ihr 
the bow*.
- ---
WIlY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loll's Cure will give 
lmniediste relief?
Prit•e MI cents anti $1. Sold 
by J. K.
Armistead.
ICENTUCIcf NEWS.
tom lioVe Crdertol the bale of all
41+e rattuklurt Yeoman property.
Sentiero' latialututunt at Maysville
la to Ire :Id Icet high and a ill eo-t $4,000.
Robert II iliter a es arrested In Eliza-
MMus% n, alisre..1 with rubbing 
the
made.
The ftitflikl liusihor Lowy s out for
1.1ent. Guy. J. It. lIlusIu.ait for tiov
-
enter.
A railroad from Glasgow Junetims to
Mat iiiii oils Cave id to be completed a Rio-
iu ninety days.
'Squire J. J. Polltnal, mos of the old-
est flattens of Simpson county, dropped
dead while eating his dinner.
Bishop Dudley halt secured the ne
e of
the Illackburis Sanitarium mid a ill in 
a
abort thnoettablirli a 14 hoot there.._ _
The peop' of tiarrarti county naire
nominated lion. II iltou .1. Durha
m,
First Col,' i h r ot the TleardUr3f, 
lOr
Governor, rod 1...issest him to beetsitie a
catitlitiste.
Farmers owe a fluty to then familie
s
In 014. of help tliey employ, issm
osrs
and out. lkos't Idea mune reviiles
a drunk-
en, profane or t it !foil 111411 ',imply 
he-
ttae_lse. v!all work uherit.
ruti.ushoote of the:-1.entailITE anir
Ilesekreoti Pat•ket Custspatly art. 
toe a
etrike berianee wages have heels re
duced
lair $2:r t2o poi lin 'sit)., Alia Lite bootie
are being manned by green hands.
It lo said that the head Wile
 •pesasel
during Ow preaesst seosi.its of the
 Ken-
tucky hegb:at.are, appropria
ting small
*urn* ShealUltnit- litherefilrere. h
as-
drawn Irons the Skate Treaeury
 over
$10,buis.
The • it-e of Mrs. lawn tie M 
lay,
charged with being partit•ep
e eriminis
etas her son-holaw, lir. Davi
s, Iii is.sIs.
.misig her inishanil, has lwen
until the Nteremberterin of the Fayett
e
'Irian Court. Thls lo the mo
st ,.enso-
lit01:41 4.4444 ill Kentucky for yeast.
lite crop of wool in Bourbon 
comity
is asthma/est by the dealers andIngera at
soot snore than tput-half o %bac It an.
two yearm ago. R. II. Ilutc
lwraft, a
prominent W1401 alp! hemp bits
ker our-
cissoeil of Maddox & Brio .a
nd Burns,
egeost-aaelitLy.;_-_40,111At amtroria---tit
it 4.01 at a good price.
'the latest egg eurio+Ity we harts re-
taLi War. Sell( 161 by NI ro. .1 :suet:at-tett.
It Isso.:4 stmell truly v jnit, tiw
II. s .7-iiErveseirt- num er-ta"
game he:; 1 lett ne *sures 2 inches
 oinsl
Otio. way *nil 217 around the Other, 
and
weighs 'druid Mie 'seventh of ass s
au na..
-- Franklin Pavorite.
For some time Mr. Heavily 
is,•1 iskstlt
shout  mile I - Bristow,
 has
_beeti anuoved of nights nit eks
ffirovitiiTin the house by 
crurreafros-
tier. All climb* to discover the pat ties
leive In-en futile. Guards 
let% e
stationed around' the house 
It. Isl. effect.
'floe lochs contilibrol Iss 10110 ill as
 le'
fore. Seat.' ti trio tie., were er
n eted Otis
weak on t•-itiettitt but diatui-scil for
waist of pivot.
derr • Wdrussan. a workman 
engaged
on the ra too It ,
lug a j.sek screw. IV hile he wee at wor
k
the ',crew slipped. The 
titifortnstate
was. thrown from Ilia balance b
y the
instrument knos•king against 
iii us. Be-
fore his astonished gall
on -oorkmen
were aware of the dange
r, Ids body
struck the ground, having his a 
moment
s5 feet. Ile otrstek ma Ma right
shouldet. Medical aid via+ sum
moned.
Paralysis, is hislicated, nod t
here is but
very little hope for him. IVei
rusan has
is en a title workman and is from Lee
County, Va.-Boo, li,ig Glee"( T
imes,.
let
The late Leeklattite pse
ieAThit-T4isT
one good law, that giviesgeo
tuity judges
exclueive jorie.lic L.011 in exanling tria
ls
fur hosnicide, and requiring
 that all
ouch trials be at the cour
t home of lbe
county in which the et tow 
is 44)1'11111h.
te‘l. If tor any reason the
 tv iiiii ty jusaigu-
jut 1.118111alilleal 111111 sting then one c0111-
petetit magistrate or pet.
.., judge Alton
preolde. '1'11.• county Ju
dge oisall re-
ceive no fees for studs ex.tildir
stisms, but
when any other bolo:fat idli
i•er pre,' leo
he shall melee t2 tor the
 Itrot day mid
$1 for each day thereafter, p
rovided
that oil 1111 ease sitell fees shall exe
ard $4,
Itt ashlitissis -to a Yttet an. t a 
',yeti by
the state by the In a, tire 
t 'Moot justice
will he 111101e 1.11014.411011f 
met.- I reosto.
News luos been reeeia es!
 by I•isIttal
States Marshal Grooa Gild a
 very des-
iserate ellaraeter named Ton
sas Prather
any arre.ted yesterday, a
t (ray son, the
county sent of Carter_ 
401110T, Itt O Ws a
a special bailie' or 1 teptity M andel! '
m-
iler a former adinlobstrat
ion, aml ever
sinee lila services were 
sliopett.ell w iOi
hoes leen pamsing hinoelf off
 as 11 Demo y
Marshal and going throsig
ss I 'arter suit
neichhoring counties colleetin
g menet%
lie would go to a man 
avid tell him 'or
eft nmeh he wennl give him a 
license to
10-ky, or he would arrest a 
man
Rod thets let him go tor 
CIO or alto). one
of WS 411101(11.4 Ilila 11101 ast a
ffidavit to
the eflia.t, 1 hat he paid P
rather 650 for a
liquor lieenise. Ile Is said to b
e one of
the lllll .t desperate own
 in the country,
and Imo killed several perste
 S. Ilia ar-
rest is considered one of the
 newt impar.
tan: of ('apt. admi
nistration.
Andrew Jackets's. ae old fe
rnier fr 
Mt. Washiegtoo, who 
has !Moll Wilding
a life of 14.1114aoy• wa
s 10114pily alt tchi
he a desire to get linirled
 While in t he
e.ly yeslerdsy. Ile 'a lott
ed hi MAI r).
1111,1 mire %hone at 
herr or hatiO eo
that it was right then, lie 
dropped in-
to Ernitk Reke's saksm, 
tinder the hits-
anal Bono, on Market, bet
wee's Brook
esel Flotal, and nothiug 
would do lout be
moot marry. It was c 
.ested that
O01110 Kochi fun might be 
obtalesed at the
MIA fellows extreme, and a 
yosiog mast
named E.1 Berger w aa r
igged up its
eseses iuu .I II mid trotted 
In *a the
1.110110104 %orb .
spot load 1;11 firm 
belief, asel
einettl•ereal it at itli thew.
, anti ',dn.-oars,
Ii.' t °dried etni olio right 
there at the
oar, taupe of the eriew.i ens lir1.4 e
ll III
as a -magistrate, met the 
reresumsy of
inarrimge wax exevut with all 
the sob
enmity if reality. Alter the wethli
og a
eruni 11 of er tie tat -illy that
 .441411e-I to
enjoy the flisti,ilsastit lii isio I. adds
 at hi.
• //pewee Ile th.••• gsthese I his 
•iipete.
ed wile his arin Mid st.sr
ie.1 off to ....-
tato some brisial eirassitwrs at 
the How trd
Donee. As he mounted the
 stalls lie
tickled ilia bride under the 
chin. As
Ida heed ran over the unsh
aven surface
his eyes/ grew as large as
 ratserrs. Ile
held Ills bride off at arms 
length, survey-
ed her a , 111141 
bOUIldell Iowtt
ataire, lllll 'tering, 
"Whia..oses,toy
-lemisviile Post.
Esoara.
W. W. Reed, druggiet, ui M
owne tow,
hid., writes': "One of m
y customer.,
Mrs. lonloa Pike, liartts
ula, 'Randolph
Co., Ind., was a long sitilisr
er with I 'on-
• pilots, awl Was given 
top to die by
her phyalelesie. Site hear
d of Dr. !Clog's
New Olaeovery for I
 orsosiroption, shit
began hiuuy I s.g it of me. In six
 months'
Saw Oho walked to Hul
a city, a distance
of mix udies, and la now s
o much Istspeoe-
ral she bas quit using It. 
She feels she
owes her life legit.
Free Trial Bottles at Ha
rry B. Oar-
ner's Drug Store.
Casty Flab-bar
Nu. Sea Eat.
Miaf !tamale Hartwell, visiting friends
In l'esubsoks lid. we. _
lies. (antis), of Trento*, Wel A*
guest of Isla (laughter, Mrs. T. L. Ora-
ham, last week.
Mrs. It. It. lugrem id visiting Mr. J.
C. Huxley tido week.
Mho Auntie Hart returned to hor hom
e
Iii St. Charles. Friday.
%Aire*, A, Co., of Chu ksvil le, bought
the wool al the Ii range sale.
About ime-fourth of the toltscro crop
was. plaiited in this locality Tuesday.
Mr. mei Mrs. F. B. Hancock, of Elk-
ton, returned home Monday afte
r a
week's visit to iriendo here.
"Jumbo," hart Bronaugh and Baylor
Ilarrlit went, to Ilopkinaville Thursday
on a shopping exp....Bawl a is the lo
co,'
freight.
Meagre. Gunn tt 'Henry nave 
rented
their store-no...to to a firm who will open
up a large line of goods esUwoek •
Dr. Anderson, from Indiana, has
11140 ea here whit 1110 family and wil
l
practice in this locality.
The re-unktu here on the aid was 
a
newt order!y and pie-meant affair-the
verdka of all alto were present.
A large number °four citisens atte
nd-
ed -the t 'titlark XI iii-tirartge-e44144--ksi
day.
Judge -loth Brasher and wife an
d
Jilin' Brasher and %lie were guests o
f
Al.-airs. N. I and V. W. Itrasher l
ast
Sunday.
W. 11..Yovicey hail a Sew cow k
illed ly
passlug trade' Stneray. This taut'tes
twenty-nine mai and yearlings l
ie Ilia
-had killed by trains within 12 mont
hs.
Ithwee Twit' anti William'', two lw
rin-
dna young,,Isollem front ;subtle, att,
enti-
sal the reusainiog S la
y, the
guests of Dr. Kendall.
.‘ popular young gesitlersvan from 
a
neighboring city came down to
 the an-
imal stock eale and to see his girl.
 Ms
watch ran down and heated(' rather lat
e,
just late ehough to-u catch the Aid benefit
of the storm %%Islet' callie up at I a. tn
.
Ile keit hie way, the gloom from 
his
"'Olken tile." riVel the curl frosts 
his
carefully %taxed mustache. Oh, b
ut it
rained!
Si • one sem/Ito that the railr
oad
mospany wantaground for a larg
e yani
a-nti-rotted- hottew sowiratiere  itear_the
center of this division. 'Mr 
place
would be a good one otr far as locat
ion is
etincerned, being level enough an
d an
edemas/it 'supply of water accessible.
 It
woad' patLatiy.4teupertyV_Vimr 
ibIs
-444gi-ma4its--utoripaity Ilettaly_01_
thirty *ere., of land just for the inereare
.51 hassisteas such a gift would bring4l
t is
lolly to keep it long lit dog fennel 
wait-
ing fair it to bring it hundred
 dollars
per acre.
(fun IlmaNteaav.
TOE Kra SS the world fo
r 4 'Itte,
liritiara, Sorra. I leers, Salt Ithento, Fe-
ver Sores, l'etter, Chapped liaaida,
blaine, Corns and all Ski Is Erupt-10M, ;
mil
pooltivuly cure,. PritA, or no pay ren
am-
ed. It is guareeteed to give perfect eat
-
iefactiou, or inmost, refunded. Pa
k* 25
larr B.
Garner.
Crofton Items.
Ceorroa, May 27, ISM,
1...1.tor New Era:
The Empire Coal Co., has brou
ght
suit against several of the strik
ing min-
ers, Who occupy the tenement hom
ers be-
longing to the company for forc
ible de-
tainer. 'S-tittite sill try 
the
cadres at Empire one day next w
eek.
-S11.4. Wm. FOrritt aort-Mrs-.
rill and ellikiren, we'll to Pe
mbroke
this week to visit the family ci
f W. F.
Ferrill.
Mr. awl Mrs. C. M. Day and childr
en,
rettinied Monday from a visit to
 rela-
tives at St. I harles.
More destitute Limo et have
 pasarti
thrones our town thin week t
han I
have vet r seen tor same Icsigits 
et thin..
4.11,1 asen with orgaeo, lihliuul
 men and
forlorn looking- uhl %tomes' hav
e all
beet, here easing alum.
That hair reviewer of Mr. Murp
li)'a at
Pembroke, 4.yines well rt commend
ed as
* reliable article to promote diss
atiofere.
Host :g that ailretiontife fr
iend the
114M:ie. tly vit 140 moistly f
orms last I.
attaelsosent tor bald heads.
Ed 11111, the repreeottative td a 
Nash-
ville grocery hotioe, can proba
bly get
acquainted with  re people anti 
'stake
more trieuds than any snail not i
t carob-
slate fin. Congress South of Maso
n and
Is The Elosolidas.
t 'it swears, W. 1'., May 44, SWIG.
Rd New tea.
A few evening" ago, in aninpaif
 with
a Half-breed Imitate, I sought a
the mountain golog up to
and Hirst to lesagle Crag, on Sate
(slit. 'I'lw aticent was. very di 
Oas
place .iti particular, lot aevenil tin-
&ell feet the trail was not more a
loot wide. 'fat my lett the an
root, several hundred feet alewat papaw-
klIcular, to my right was a yawn'55115k
&011ie thOliatelitl feet below. I d
look down, and found myself i
ively leaning tat the mountain
 skies My
guide, looking hsek,took in th
e eituatiou
in • nitimeut, and laughingly 
Sold,
"Skoo-kuiii tutu tone"-be brae
, and
Jou% fear. El ually a 4' rviscinal th
e top
and I was moo exhausted 1 threw 
myself
Sat ou the ground, Indian like, to
 rest.
After I had rested a little 1 rase
d up to
look, and what a right met toy 
eyes!
The grandeift, subtbrieet scene 1
 ever
sit . From the elevated position 1 Oc-
cupied I could estifeasousstains knowill t
o
be hundred' of miles away, anti uillghtna
of acrea of land. The would vise Sn
ore
than live thousand feel !dolma_ mi
rror-
(neuter brio. Ine. TIP. 1 01 Vino war.
many times larger than Red River,
 look-
ed like a rein; lakes looked lilic
traarl-
holm ; twenty litre plow*, field
s Itioked
no larger than lied-quilts; tree. au x feat
--10.411anaMas_sud. Imo two lattudr
etl to
two hundred and fifty freirizIgh
, looked,
like little yard shrubbery; hurry,
' and
cows looked like slogs aird cats, a
nd torn
and WOIllell looked like doll b
abies.
Wheit we fired big guns up there O
HM
and WOMen ensile out 10 Cheer WI;
 We
see their little arms swingiug auil
gasthailating, and, front the smoke,
 they
also fired guess, but siot a mon
d could
.we hear from the world 11144re Ula
n live
Li sand lent below us. That usa
gniti.
cent view will hever pass from
 my
sight. After my guide thoug
ht I was,
or ought to he satiotied he Mid -Ski
er
kurn-la-tale?"-is your head stron
g-
mewling aloes. It swim. Being told i
t
did, he pointed to Eagh• Crag, still 
near-
ly 1,000 feet higher, and "neatly ro
ck,
and said, "we go there," and starte
d up.
Several times; I eame near giving it up,
It was ao dangerous and diflicult, b
ut lie
%nett 011 and up and I followed. 
Some
of the places were fearful, an
d even
now make Ine shudder to think of t
hem,
but fluidly we reached the top, lo-111111
about six thootaand or more feet up
 he
Use air. NNW things - we-had-me
failed. 'Mere were two chasms
 run-
ning almost perpendicular from top
 to
the foot of the monntain • then c
ause the
beat of nerve„to look dowui tha
t abyss,
1 11- 1111W figteir - mote, s
od-
' arCiir tlie-iTlesistthessoraisert
-fredowas-
below us, whit+ I could not do ti
ll my
guide promised to hold me by my a
nkle.
In 'ease of an emergeney. 'I hat look was
enough. I never whit' to owe such a
gain.
The Rocky Mountain sheep and 
goats
are a beautiful sight on those cr
aggy
peaks, far oucol reads of mass and
 ,logs.
1 lefLtuyAmine on one of the high
est
peeks: W. Jewls,ilt1ir1e;1
(ymy
• home and the land 1 lovi.. 
Altar
that or began our descent and got t
o
level ground a little while before 
dark.
'Phi* is a wonderbil world-full of
 curi-
osities and strange thinks. I have 
al-
ready et-on enutieli to 1111 a large v
ol-
ume.
My general health is very good-ha
ve
ittrvend-pouudia;_l__uttet_ w
157, and if say health continuer go
thank I will reach 160 or even 
more.
l'ist natives, ilalf-hreeds and few w
hites
art raleIvory kind and generous me. „
NBA, t• Wrenn itpprceIhe of
your copies once iss a while, yes 
quite
often. how I longed for one grow
 near
home papers. A copy of the E
lkton,
Russellville, Nashville or Clarks
ville
papers would be ro highly appreci
ated.
I'll try and semi porn a few lines 
moat-
-
nionally, A1.1 Wiehille the NSW 
Efts
abeltilail oue., I l
Trfy ours,
M
Rev. TA.. C1,11.11111, potter of the
Metholiet elittreli here, lett this 
week to
*need dietrict conferetn.v at 
Auburn,
Kentucky.
Rev. E, It. Hammer, of the Univer
sa-
list church, will preach at Mac
edonia
chum+ next 14 lay, 30th inet.
There tit a born desire for ever
ybody
to read II 'thing that stirs th
e minium
of their nature. They love 
excite-
meet, Mikes, love-tried/lee, anti an
y=
thing 1/coalitional. People are 
mot to
blame for it. ills A part of bon
ito' na-
ture and they east OD more e
ontrol it
than they call their admiration fo
r a fast
horse, I speak oh Me bulk of 
mankind,
there may his and are excepti
on's', but
here yuuil f11141 trile Mill or a lllll a
n that
leads the Sunday coltilion of a 
ticastra-
per, that reads oh some nobl
e act of
.1f-saii Mice for good of others,
Iir.t, about twenty will look f
or baw-
led! Hews, feticide/4,  ruler trials 
and
results of elections, before they_r
etul the
first swine& Now Mist is not 
au  
the result of the etilliVoLi011 01 Ma
te itri it
Is simply cottirtl. Something mi
t of tt-e
enlittary cosines of' eveutd Is. wha
t catch-
as the average reader hot the
 regular
11-ev
-
Dr. Goaa's Liter Pills
Removes Constipation, prevent
s
• tairea Dyeapela, and giv
es new life
to the P3 elem. I Inly 01Ie t
or a dose.
Vrre samples at U. K. Gaither
's.
-
 -
llll ley night a hotly of ranted 
men
Wok Mn, Jim WilLeraois, I
ttlwr of sa-
nds J. Dockery, the mmilere
tte, from
his home in Velum county, pr
eeussiably
for the purpose of ly itching 
him. ills
6011, Lee, went at Once to EU1011
1 to pro-
cure the aid of the officers o
f the bor.
This he pecured and aearult 
was mails
fair the kidnappers but withou
t suttees'.
Wilkereon was. hose/fee, releseet
i by
his esptors the next morning 
and re-
owned home. He refined to 
divulge
the names at Intentions of th
e mew say-
ing he had premised to keep 
their morel
II they woutal not molest hint
 again.
Whole Aide assumes an air of 
mys-
tery.
II. B. Garner wishes to make 
an
easertiou, which he cais 
back
with a popitive goaranter. 
It's all
about Aekttr's Blood Elixir. Il
e Malmo'
for It ouperior merits over all
 oth-
er remedies of 141 kind, and gua
rrotees
Par It a positive and sore cunt fo
r Rhin-
mations, Syphilis, acid all blood d
isor-
ders. It frees tile skin Irmo spot
s 141111
disesee. and leaves the complexion she
ar.
Mk bim about It.
poi
--- 
--
-
Korea His Life,,
Mr. 1). I. Wilt-orient, of Horse Cave,
hay,, says Ise was, for many yea
rs, badly
ailinicti with Haitian., also 1/1•I
rek•s;
the pains were almost tinesidura
ble and
W0111t1 Sometimes, *Immo throw
 Ishii Into
cosivulaiinia. Ile tried Electric Bitt
ers
and got relief from first bottle and
 after
faking six bottles, was entire
ly cured,
and hadgairted in flesh eighteen poun
ds.
Sayalta poi/Steely-believe* he would
 bai
died, load it not been for the reli
ef af-
forded by Electrie Bitten,. Sold at f
ifty
cent, a bottle at Hairy B. Gartier
'i itrog
Store.
IMF/ SUBSIDIES ARE OBTA
INED.
(lin ago lit raid; Tise road to a sub-
sidy in Washington id IA well mari
tedas
&Low-path on a
No subeitly Ines/inre origluates I
n the
House of Representatives. W
hy
cause it is Nimost certain to be
 defeated
at the outset. It must begi
n in the Sen-
ate. The House /*mom an app
ropris-
thin bill which goes to the 
other cham-
ber, and on this the Senate, in 
obedi-
ence to the wishes/ of the lobby
, tacks all
an amendment the fittlis
idy clause. It
must then go back to the !l
oupe for eon-
current* or non-conctirrence. Bu
t if the
House Is known to he Mett
le to sub-
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
The &taring Galt Ezlettiltod bio 
ham-
rett•taeleral Frauds.
The aouutry Is. flooded with 
bogus
nordlehte men, and las D feW LAMM. a be
avy
capital Is all they iisae to.. -trastalts th
eir
prestige. Nuuteroue cleverly contr
acted
eertIticates are foreed upon the 
1111111114-
porting, purporting to have "ohatetsed
from the grave" some poor victim 
of
blood IXli..011 or other disease, w 11
1.11 CO
our knowledge the Identical person
s lay
groaning In agony while the public
 were
reading of their remarkable recover
y.
Asother serious offense is the publi
ca-
tion of errouransts statemen t i1.111.1 
1'0'4
fletous drugs, seen -Os are daily prescrib
-
ed by our beat physicians, a!eclarhig
thou' to be downy poisons. Iodide Id
potash, whi..11 weenie to receive th
eis
=
cohdeumation, when prescribed
Warms and in the proper tatuilli-
natton with certain compounds. be 
not
only harnilras, lest forms one o
f the
most powerful autagouista to blood
 poi-
son tnowts to the tnedi, worlsl. B.
 B.
B. ( Botanic Blood Balm, contain., iodide
_of putatallh-Alsia company hold huotl
eeds
of grit ll ll e certificate.' from pensian
alt ha'
have been cured of venom' dis
eases
arising front all impure state of the 
Uwel
by the use of B. B. B. The que
etion
now Is, if iodide tar potash is siteli 
a ter-
rible enesity to liet•ith, why isit that thin
Blood halm 10., 1111te ivatiut within
 two
yearti tlw most gigantic aisles and cur
es
ever before 'mule on Al/writ:an roil?
, Wherever letrothwed it takes the lea
d
of all Blood Remedied for the chea
p and
speedy core of all blood, Skin and
 Kid-
ney I/idea/we, Scrofula, Ulcers, Rheims-
than, etc. . -- -
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
soone, Team., Nov. 'a 4/1.
I have hail a bad ulcer, or runni
ng
sore, for 20 years, which iso docto
r has
ever been able to heal. I wail aMi
cted
Is-fore leaving England, and the 'lect
ors
over there could siof cure me. For
 some
thne 1 have been using B. B. B , an
d the
effects astonieh every one, mei I en
close
several pieces of bout which it ha
s work-
My health is rapidly Impro
hug, ulcers nearly all healed-,
far better than I have been in 20 y
ears.
will lend you a certilleate soon.
Was. JKNNIK WILLIAMS,
Citatt.,.anooga,:fentt.
- 
• '
• NE-STARRTATE :"-- - 
-
I 11,1. TIOLAS, J sore laa,
• • • Otte Of our t•tistinners left li
nt
bed tor the first time in six tho,
 alter
using only One bottle of B. B N.
 He
hail 'scrofula of a terrible form that h
ad
resi‘te.1 all other treatment. B. 
II. It.,
litiM takes' the lead in this eto-Goit.
1.I ADTK E 1111014.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It tout been repo' ted that I was d
ead-
but 1 ant not.
For four years I have heel
 afflicted
with • severe case of Blood 
Poiton,
Risettmatiera, and Neuralgia. My 
tlesh
shrank away, my muscles seem
ed to dry
up and form Imo little knots, joints were
swollen amyl painful etelall-oonclu
dell
moat die. I have used five bottles
 of B.
B. IL, and t have gained On pound
s ot
neat', and asis now as Militia as any am
n-
ia. BATT DesKAWAY
,
Atlantis, Ga.
Send to B. B. B.• Co., Atlanta, tie.
,
for their Book of Wonders. free.
Candidate's Department
toettWoe.../oWelettatearttorlaelesetseteetoetottottoreat
oot
For Cirdult-Justgo.
We ars authorised to almoner* Judge
 Joha
K. tiniee, of Coons, as a rasalidate for 
re-elec-
tiou to the lace of I trend Judge of 
this dintruit,
subject to the action of the Ilicuum!ratse party.
For County Judge.
W e are anatetilire 
11.14.1.-
IOU as a eawlidak. for the °Mee of J
 Ise of the
Court of the rounty of Christian
lee are authorised to nnilloirro W. I'
. Vl'TX.
3aze ast a remodel& for the Wilmot
 t. misty
Judie-IN etthioct to the active ot tbe 
lftwoucratte
-Itor-Ciroult_Court 
Clerk.. 
' 
W.- ate .1111Itorter.1 lo announce 
N. liar,
of 1 rorioa, n- ran411.4 41.4. tor the °do
 e of I ir-
ettit I Ise.. ...towel to 11w art10111 
Of tht.
-Wean' authorised to 111SIttelltere
` oval, vi.
tiacaS ii Aa a emendate for the oilier 
of t trysail
4.41tiri 1 ',irk, .iit,jert to the net .1 tiir Itesu
b.
tit-an ion,.
Pr Aosossor.
We art nuthormed to laillt•NtIler 
A. It I 10r-
1 iliinaettotows. ass eandidate
 tor the f
line of .tatessor, anititoo to the 
arnon of oh,
ieneurratie party.
We are atithortred It. snaon
nee u, 14 • tooglot
as • eassichate for th. "tie , 
•st swwseer snorret
to the active of not- Proisitotio
u party.
For County Court ('lark.
We are athornted to ane..un
ce Josue W.
 
ITT al a candidate for the "arc WI
County Loon Clerk of Christmas 
t 04104.
We ore here1o. reolicened to. announ
ce .1.• It
Loso as a remnant*, for the (Are 
of toasty
Court t'lerk, nutOret to the &olio. of
 Um Dem-
o. rat:, pnrtv
sillies, why go to the troublt• 
of having For County Attorney.
the Senate attach one to a ilouse Is
: II We aro stitlioriovi a, annotowe Joon 
W.
Which 11111at certainly be non-e
oncsirred isyta„, for ow eave 
of a "only
its? BerStlee after olonem
acurresx•e .4.one/icy saloon to tin
. a. Mon of trio I leinirTat-
(names a Jolla  ittee 4,1 confer
enee 5t eart)•
*Melt may be manipulatesl. If it
 can- I For Jailor.
'lot be, thr" (litre is a u-kowe VW, 
as e...1 are authorised to a
nemone,. tigo W.
the session near, ass etel anti 
the pined- 14140, of Hopi tenvi
lle an a ean.litlate ba jailer
bility of the failure of an ap
propristion oet 
hr141311 
to the arttoll of the
hill iwgins to loom tip, the ll
onee 'salty " 'ti' Pftri)
be (tweed to accept the Senate "subsid
e III
modided fonts sit au evil that i
s prefers-
hie to an extra erosion. In thi
s arrange.
ment the t•lements of trick
ery, arena-
lion, fear anti compulsion 
enter, soul the
lobby works it to perfection. 
It is only
through the shameless prodigaey of the
initial States St ,,ate that Is tombb ol
do it, however That She hody 
is tiw
itistz h  _t Ile lobby  but ea-
ening the representatives', o
f the pies-
ph.'.
'Me old game is now in 
prokreas.
The 'louse ban pes-ral the Posted
/Ito Ap-
prispriatkeo Mil. 'Ilse Semite h
as oith!tel
to it it .1`1041110 approprieting 1000,00
0 for
betielit ef two or three stea
mship
limo. 'The lionee haft rehoeti
 to mo-
ver. The Setiet..baa tlevIlliell
 to myrtle,
and tl e tlifterresee between
 the two
billowa has gime to a corifereme com
mit-
tee. II the lobby 01111 rontrol t
he com-
mittee a favorahlas recontatentla
tIost front
that orgotiistion will proba
bly have
great aright with the Ilouse. (fit c
an-
not lamina the committee It may form
the House as a last resort, rather than
inenr the reeponsildlity for an
 extra
sesaion, to yield to the Jetsam/al of
 the
jobbers.
is thie manner is the Uulted States
Senate used t•very year by ers
tneles gf
he people.
Wild Cherry awl Tar.
Everytesili kisowa the virtue.,
 of Wili
Cherry and l'ar as a relief for so
y atInt--
tion of the Throat and Ensiles. 
t tenhin-
ell with them two logredieeto are 
a few
.Imple healing rrnicollee lit the c
oMposi-
lion of Dr.Boaanko's Cough 
and Lung
Syrup, making it just the article
 yott
should always have Iii Lite 
bourse, for
Conghs, Cold', I root) an.1 Bronch
ia',
Price ISO cents anal 51 00. Samples free.
sold by 0. K. lealther.
For City Judge.
We are all illOr11,,i annot
inoe .30111.
Brasher a-. eni,.1 la•fl.r reelecti
oll to thrones
a Judaea the iI..ili, at. City
 I °net
An Efficient Remedy
In an vs.,. litconcldaland_rislaso-
nary Affections I. AI Klee CIIINNT
l'et-meas . sneh it So recognized alai
rierrai n y id famine.. for the
INN! I., she medical profession, anti
t fortr, )
 ear.. it has been regarded ii.a au
ituab household reinall,t. It Isma
preporation that oolv t,) taken
in very small quantities. sad ii 
f,
of It atissitti.tered Ii, iii,- ,4r1 stagea
 of a
cold or coe&h al ill eller: a .pecoli 
eon ,
and Mar, i err I"" ill, , a•it .• 
Then'
Ii no duatibi at hate% er that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Itas preowned I lw lit es of great numbr
rs
of personae. by arresting the du
-a element of
ligarF widths Bronchitis, l
'neremonta,
Mid l'w luminary conaumpt I
on, and bv
the etire of those dangenass malai
lle.. It
should he kept read) for tier In ever
)
fasally when, that-re are eltiltin-o. 
aa •
Meolicitte far vaiiisirlor to all other
s in the
frelensreit of map, the allel li
d Ion of
Whooping Ctosalt, anal thus' cure of ('old
.
anti 11111111enzan -allm• reettliarly
tinge' to childhood and yom h. Pro
mpti-
tude In dealing a Ith u,hl dkete
-t, of Mtt
elilee be of the 1111110.4 linvortanee. 
The
lams of it .inclic day Iwo . ho li
tany rams.,
colon fatal voneeliimateres. Do 
not wed,.
oreekass time in exprrine mint
/ with
of akeihtful eft% Idle the
1111/▪ 11//41V ia conolanlh seining a de
eper
bold. hat take at gore the vsenn
est sod
Mod certain tui eery,
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
PaltP tont) at
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., L
ow, It. Masa.
Soki hr all Druggist..
HAVE COM[ TO STAY!
AND DON'T YOU FORCET IT!
READ OUR PRICE LIST.
_
1,000 Yards of Fine Sheer India Linen at 10c. a yard, 
:
2,000 Yards of beautiful Organdy Stripes at 10c. per ya
rd. '
2,000 Yards of splendid Plaid Naiwooks, imported goo
ds, at Loc. .Ar
yard, good value for 
.2c.50 pieces of French•flgured LaWnh, 945gu1e1'
12 I 2c. goods, at
Sc. per yard.
Just opened 50 pieces of beautiful French Satte
ens, in new patterns and
solid colors, at 15c. per yard.
We have some splendid trabfordeilicITiidieRobes as 
a special drive.
We will show some this week with 9 yards o
f Embroidery and 12 yards
of material at $2.00, and still finer at $3.00. A few mo
re of those elegant
embroidered Chambray Robes $3.50, sold everywhere fo
r $6 and $7. A
splendid line of India Linen, Linen Lawns,
 Claire Batiste, Mull, Swiss
Embroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces
 with Flouncing and all
over Laces to match. These are ,
THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
And we have made the price so as to in
sure speedy sale Anybody
needing a Parasol would do well to give us a ca
ll. We have the
ad Best Selected itock in the gity.
Our stock of Hosiery is now complete with a full line of
Ladieeldisses" and-Ghildren's Hose,-
ha Solid Colors and Stripes at prices that
 defy competition. We have
THE LARGEST STOCK OF LADIES' CORSETS
in the city. See our French Woven Corse
t at 75c. good value for $1.25,
also our 50c. Corset would be cheap at $1.00. A full li
ne of
Gingha s NIL Bleached & Broil n Domesties,Sheeting,
At Rock Bottom Prices.
tz r1111.xxicrt113r,
31E.aaacleies I. C i1c e,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY-. I
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIE
S.
Hooklike. dlt Lodge, Mn. 37..'. 
5.5 al.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 3.1 Story 
in 'Thompeon
Mock, IsChlor.lay eight in each month
Onesitot ChapOsr, No 14, It..t.
convocation %Id Roaday of cacti mont
h at Maros-
in Hall
Woore ComsaaadOry No. L. K. T -Newts • 4th
Kloaday..in *eel' mouth is Mas
on,. itch,
1114.L4 al Arran-OW 
-1-rornTrIT--1411,
.3:4.- Nevin 81 sad 4th Thursdays 
as earl, 'tooth.
111,,ayoot oitywil, No. 4,1 acorn Friend,
 -Meet..
K I'. Hall Pt and 411. llo
wslay In each
month.
Chnsalun lodge, No. n30. K eight* of 
Honor.-
Lodge weeny- --- --
Evergreen lodge, No. 11‘ C. of 
l'.-Moets
and Slut Thonelaya is Matti mouth
1.:00lownserit Kant. K. of P -Meets SO
 Mon-
day is ',Very mosith.
Ksights of the tioble• Cross -Meets
 drat and
than? 0no5ays In each loolath.
'wood older of United Workmen - Time of
turetini, 3411111.1 4th Tueolays la eac
h mouth.
Groin K. ver latolge. No 54.1,9,0,
 Ir.-Meets
every Erblay eight at 1 O. Ct. T 
Hall,
Merry Encampment, No. It
, I. 0. 0. r.-
1....oge 1st mad a. Thursday .nights
1 11. I . -Ronnie over Kumell
's dry good,
enore.eorner Maim mad Kortith. 
Konvesopen on
T14041.ii,T14141441a3 uni r...atarlayotto
sinv from
0.1...x.
C0lARE11 IA11
tidos Ilesevolest Society.,-Loci
esi meets tat
salad Illonolsy evenings is each
 No. 51 Houser
a Ovendeiner's
Freedom Ledge, No. 7,1t, I'. 
B. r.--Lcolge
nicety on tat sad ad Tonality sights at 
restetr.
Hall.
Illualtdora Temple. No. IN, 
it of V -lodge
murk Id soil HA Tuendays in P
ostell's Hall.
Hoolinsville lodge, No. WM, ti
 of 0
F.-Lodge meets *I soot 4th 
Monde." nights in
Homier A th.ereeners flail.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. 
5.0 of V -
Issige meets lot and Si Wednes
day night at
!looser A Live ishiser's 11 all
CHURCH 118,
li•rrist CSODON-Mals str
eet, Key. .1. N.
Meander, pastors Sioselay S
ehool every Sun-
lay mornIng. Prayer meet
ing every Wednes-
day ',resins.
Winton AN 1. arilica--N.nth 
street. 1.1,i.
W. Welsh. psnow. Sunday
 school every
41.14,14y ItiOrr l'  mee
ting every Wed-
neolay evening. NeMular 
servires sunday
rr.":"n°!bu IA -Ninth stro
et-Ki • .
• Bo(tKaly,-pastor. Serneat e
very Sunday
morsing and everting. Sunday
 Ochool every
Sunday maculae Prayer so
rting ever) Wed
asedav evening.
Presbyterian Church 
Anaerrilt
• 41rvel. --Rev. S. 
u asbourse, p tor. g-
nlar oerv.nes every Sunday 
morning at 11
o'clovek A. M. and eight at 
I:30 I'. N. Sunday
whaled every Sabbath morsiag
 9:19. Prayer
emoting every Wedneaday (mim
ing.
firm Preabyterian Church-C
enter Liberty
and ...Tenth string. Ke•. Meit
inp,mer• May.
pastor. 4.4.rvires solidit
y at II o.elock,
m., sod 7 0'0011. p. at. 
Sabbath School all
o'clock, •. tn. Prayer me
eting Weolonsolay
resales.
Catholic Chureh- Ninth street-
 Rev. It. r.
Median, pastor. Itelrylar Mr/less 
every Sun-
-lay morning at 10 o'clock.
oashemand peasnytersita Chorea-R
ev. A.
c. pastor. Itegular 
service* each Sab-
bath sillo'clock and 719. 
Sabhath Sebool
at 920 each Sabbath illormieg 
Prayer iseattlag
es Thursday eveslag 511 t110
Rpteropal Church-Csan street, 
Nev. .1. W.
Vesable, Rector. Newsier servi
ces at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, •
 . N. lied 7 :SO 0 rk,rk
P. N. every lunderp. Sunda
y *shoot at use
elelock.
Cherisa,'H. A. Stewart, paideor;
 Heads
Its, ea awl at sight Pr
ayer
IhtrareaViaLa rt-mse scooter
 l.tasrar.-
1 tpen °a Toesoolay saul Prhl
ay, earest dolt
vacation, frost P •. ma. ti • p ro. F
1119
pupils*, the Ilagillormille Pal,. hin
ie:
the fourth year rs s
oloa6e. a
ethers. 
ubrariss.
Jon Printing neat
ly eseented et
W1' this office at low 
prices.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT WU lirt
First Monday as March anti September.
.1. It. 4.4.44,
Jas. It. Garnett . .Coassioawealth's
 Ate!.
It. T. Underwood 
 
Clark.
John 11, co. llllll 
Sher-if.
4,1U ANTNI.LY COUNT.
W. P. Wisdom . J
udge.
Fourth Monday is April, July, oetoner and
Jostaary.
COUNTY COURT.
-
2111fritrorday-hreaels mooth-
W. P. W infrre Preabling
K. G. sel,rre. Jr.. . tont y
 Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt t outs, 'Je
rk.
COUNTY COUNT OW CLAIM.
Taint Monday is October and salOset to ca
ll
any time by the beitaly Clerk.
HOPKINOAILT.11 CITY COURT.
Th mil Monday in November. February, M
ao 11
Mot August.
J. L. Bemuse . _ ..hotea.
Harry Ferirtiom City Att
orney.
•. It. Long
.01'TII ERN EXPIIIILSS.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. (face os Seven
th
alsest, sear Meta.
1:1111TILCH HILL GRANGE.
(lacers of (Lherch tirange, No.100 P.
 of
11., for Iasi: N 11. Kitts, W. 11; W. II. 
Adam,
W. 01; A. If. Wallace, W. L. 
et.,,-., sa ,
it; 3. A. Wallace. W. lint s: F. NI Plea',-,,
 W.
Chap. .1. M. Adams. N. Treas. 3 A
 Reno n-
tag. W Sec'. ; to.. Pierce, W. G.
 K: Mies
Kona Dadt.,1 eno; alias Lissic Owen,
 Pomona;
Mn. 1.00lu Pserce, Flora; Ni., Sado 
West, I..
A. 5; No... Fannie Clardy. Librarian
CASKS GRANGZ.
ollrers oft ashy Grange, We. 111,, l'. 
of II. for
lai: Thee. L. tirahaea, W. M.; L. O.
 Garrott,
W. 0.; Shoe Greco, \V Lecturer; John 
C.
W Cheetahs; Jas..). !gnarl., W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wargeld. W As3 Stewa
rd; K. r.
Slow W. Treasurer; Winston Henry,
 V.  NCO.
retary: Chao. V. Jachems, W. tiaie
.keeper;
▪ Jam. .1, Stuart, Ceres: Mn,. Thos. G
raham.
Pomona; Mrs, Winston Henry, Flora;
 Mrs. B.
C. Reonsaich' Stewardess.; John 
C. Itozdeir,
Rost neon Agent, lirsage meats 1st ami kat V
ii-
day is earlb mouth
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
1.4..VISNTII 8T • Ill tem srai
-Keep a full Moo k et-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, ate.
elm stock of t.mreirie's a fell and
sod our pewee as low as the 
home* he-
fore pun-Mooing And we miarset
or 10 UM "OM
Int.nry
COTTIFL 11E3/!KlEi
1•1111pplool with the hoe liquors 
that sea be
thenel anywhere. (ilium. • rail.
Residence for Sale.
tine nf the twat .loistrable ITIOrlearea Is tho
..f llopt in,. ill for sale. Also twenty nem
building hem For further tatorsatios apply s
e
JARMO 15.
Paier Hangings!
We have Mat reeetved a fresh stock of el
egant
Wall Paper. of the !awe styles and moat
 ap-
proved pattern, with a large •artety of he
ed-
some Decorative Papers. e'en and roe t
hem at
HOPPLIt Milt's
Window Shades and Sha din Cloth
In great finely and style, ..try cheap
T WANT a aaafte0111ti Pl,tnne Frame,
r all and examine our Mock of Mout/lam,
leave your order', aad an elegant frame wil
l
snoopily make no appearance.
ler stork of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair 
mot
Nall urn.),,-, is large lad oomplete, sod ma
r
Toilet Ctssle, Cologne. Fine Ratracto, coonia
elko
and Toilet NOttla are large awl attractive
.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We barnivi nothing in saying we have is,.
'moan than all the other dealers In Use C
lay pal
keret liter, sail are Otillilralltly replenis
hing ou,
stook 04 setiool sod mierellsallous Kooks.
..0... •
prioag the lose literatoire of the day 
A .•011/
plete Mack of Lovell'. Library always 
oto hood.
Our stork of Stationery Is 4.004.41ele, 100
1 our
stork .4 Tablets for school and general 
purposes
io attractive and complete. t all and be
 onto
stared try IliOPPItt 
&SON.
meow., massitessmo. 0114 ragsga, sad
sy•
Is all departments Is conielete and ro
selike tl y
repleiondied, an.1. if long esporweee anal
 care-
ful atteatioa, by nompeoloat prolteri
ptinslaie.
eau oval! is securing the nowideater and
 ma-
nning., ,4 ow oommusity. we feel S
aallroll that
our effort. will he is late.' We ar
e al w•ys
ehol it, meow fri sad wait es the
m po•
'Italy. liteapectfully, nom= a sou.
Try Hopper's Vermiftwe,
PIONS SZTTSIt
1 ry Nipper's Obsp Lego
raw heed awl tam tile eyearty yard as °knees
Inv scalp You will Dot he disappoi
nted
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cos
of any proposed line
advertising in A
PaPers bY
Geo. P. Rowell &
InewellPep•r Ibilbwirermaki Swasala
SO Speedo ft, Plow Took
Dana Weft ear 14104/000
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, The eldest •langlthe of the Prititae of 111 al lie, l 1 hes in kite 4410, 111114111-Walas I. betrothed to a inns oil the - King ha o .01. i.e4141 lite Lona e'e, ate
Satelesu. 'aS mouths 4,4 a diadittereni eoate tho
- - 
dieteadive And serilitilhthre voirite. h 4qhe &amused. the 1.).,t.,4111;..Llul
JOHN 0. KIST% - _ Editor Thu meet St it petitions piroltivtli tliAL it,. 040, 4 3er,. ateesagdieued, awd the heeds rugulated,
*its the walect ett•.:!tie el-reet be Wilting AM/111 PAS Thiste rills aroHUNTER WOOD, - - Priterielar. pur.iy taws. iumiwnition.letter auclety a. %heti'. Grantor wa.
They control seither calomel auy
alltalleall/rW114111 WATS& golug to marry thrall] or her mother
To-Weekly New Kra, ems year, iiee tile exoelleiscy was probstilly beeitating
" " "*"(1Al04 I R between a mothet-iii-Liw ind Ate',
" " three int.ntlia, asugtstri
11M
A leading A elan hist • .1 hit de. the
Restatly New kra, our year.
Nies* sr or Me matalta.
* a isew 
ft si • 11 large.
months.
,1(•• twi club, ,st th
n
e. :
11! le 
" te . -:
II
ast„. ly, CIO , a t tel : 11111
./1- it L.*, 
• 1--1111)
0 CLUE InATEa.
W• have arraageti wino the pubdisherkOfII
newspapers nsoiel below to furnish the Tat-
Wass t.• New Eat anal nay or an a them at
Ii. follow tuaratee from. ot inatage, tell *tab-
Orfila IN.
91111-714-aWall T WSW CP L and Week .31 Cott.
r 4,•tirmal • - 3 g A Family ?Tonere.
itentillser of lop Ii irtyin Eareene•t linen
it M tea ea.y to I I t I at lb.- at DOI
slociegth of the party in Lists cOnlitry,
Talsallaittary- grorretty by Ow treet-piF
tentiotia tani.. ot thieves, tuarglaie.iilek
porkets and itotice-totruct e, and jurist
•0111e1'.111C.4 sele., I repreeeetative .1,11
tis .41-Yr the :•••trile in the 1 .1.1 I..,,.
Y sr on the gado* n.
1%4.44 La,,,•••,,is • ....menus! - $
Daily Laub, Ille ( ',mint r• ,..1 - - 111 541
•iailv t ourter Journal - - II In
eunday Courier Journal
V. eekly Evanaville I ounce - - 4 SS
V. welly Evansville Journal - - • II lie
rammer' Home doormat. Loewy ilk' - 4 NI
V. eekly lalawwite. Jour..„4 4 Lia
Weekly New tort Son • • 3 te
111•rper a MoittitIN lang.t, it, :, 5111
larr per's Weekly - ..
Harper's Raw - - - a711
Harper s Imo% People • - 4 10
Peterson'I Uasate • 4 00
Eclectic X nose • - • 54
I' 10I....ribs., 11Pre.iing Poet . - ., r.
chesici....aryli kitty's book .. • 4 (AS
tasitay Eves; ng-Post - - 4 Llo
SNew York Lodger UP
t eater Illagasine • - 400
et. Nic as 5 00
The Catmint. Chicago - - - • I to`
cilse.nuati itationta) Night ant New Kra 3 ;•0
Immorese Mo.iMagarine and New Era 4 it,
Detroit Erse Press and New Ewe . is or
-,- Mote ischaselny Night aloe New Kra 4 -
true tittle one, awl Sureery and New Kra ..:
Lounorille Serial-N*4454r Poet and New Kra -a as
southern all% 015.15: and New Kra 3 10
rit et i crime Ara law bra 4 In
American Tanner •ri.1 New kra 1 (le
National Stockman and I antler and New
Era 1 1N.
Faro, and arlia.a.51t. Ind NeW lert I to.
iserorgion Hai-key* and el,.e its 3 All
Atoi-Wf.ekty Poet and New era , 3 5.)
Moire aim I I mei 11.164 NO* rah. I OS
ESI)AY, 31 NE 1, S.
County Democratic Ticket'
Cireuit Clerk, -
C. M. DAY.
Coign ty Judge.
W. I'.
t °may Attorney.
JOHN W. PAYN E.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent.
O. A. CIIAMTLIN.
-shertlf;
J. F. DIXON.
'tamest:sr,
A. M. COOPER. 
1411eveyor,
A. . I trii
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG -
Coroner,
DR, DABW I N
a
1% elittter'. I tabrislgril 1.4 a great treas-
ure Lii tt Manny, and fetters and :mel-
on& emote/ afford to Ising up their chil-
dren V. 'timed it. How t.51 litra it. -KItery
Fernier eltoni.1 glee lit. .4 11. t or
tinee Nome rod" oi ground, well pre-
pared, a ith the nvelle of which limy
1711ty _1114e.• IL Every Mecltajik /should
put .4 rees hong Ito ....toe
041e DIstal Ii, Or Meuse. IA eateli the
*tray pennies ter the porpoise.
hue Boat.
.1 i B. L'&111‘110, presitient ef the
Wu:abort+ Isauht11.110.__14tande4tsco 4;0111a-
Unit) 0441 *lit 11.011InViile liat4
its his ...Vt.:di:Ali year.  lie am.* 'tease
,of ititoes. th Me where he began the pho--
itt /Ate with Chief Justice Mae. He
W44, 1' and I 11.0 rata utiVe "Ii i..1.515 of
the Farm. Is. Bank- of , Ketutteky at
Frankfort for wally seers In ISGI the
LegisIllatis. made hini president tit the
taitiotia Militat v based enrich, la oppo-
*Bien to leserher Magottlu•.,_
▪ lientticky'- quota of eoldirts to
the Cabin Artily. He nes a man of
courteoua utantiere, line ability and un-
blemished chapel( r.
vaned (i.e Cuutiet eisearking of
the 'ulterior qualities of conglomerate
gravel found at various luoi.uta oil the
Ohio tied 'I'etitteseee rivers', tied kuown
• "Pada, all- gray. I, say a that- a street
sl Evaneville paved with It inn isGe hart
neelleti ainevet no repalrenince, although
-aythrier-l-try herrce  
-111ty. ourier
1/XSOCRATIC SI ATP: TICKET.
AmIge_Ceurt of Appeals,.
('ASIA ELI. BENNETT, of Livingeton.
Superior Court Judge.
LAS. H. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE. .
Ctrit iiiiii nwealth'e Attorney.
JAMES B. GARNETT.
mra. Mottle Hughes, a well known
and, restmetalth, Telly Ismieville, was
arrectod for nhuselifUtig Sim wore
a hollow nestle h1.-h was raiteh-
el Ihestvgh an epentng In the folde of
her these epil made a noel eotivenietst
ii et•ittaele ter her put, Iloilo it goods.
lwea areastred sloe messily dettkil her
guilt, but the t•Leek_y detective went
throtigh II Impns mei tolloatled piles
of gouda. elpriallet t•eit the hustle ea
.1..0 tli I,. of .ty le la 01,111 It' lie .1115
lured. Iterraitet illy aproas ellet k. will
look alter ladies V. hi' carry Intuits Olt
then hacks itit eottelairrable eitispirion.
The r.,.t Iriv.. a clear otatement 01
the coo.tittitioloti aiaiu mhuent proposed
by the noon. Coutitilnst of Judiciary
wish+ contains four.prot isione alpinist
paligemy ,wItioh have respoet to the time
hen U nth am, other 'I'er, item km where
led) shall be atitnitted at
Stater. These or,- I prohibition
tit the inactive anywhere a {thin the
jurisdiction of tieet. tulle., Ntateir:iR
deniel to the right ot Ceegut a. .se Any
SOC.- I ...g,inlatttre lii legalite poi) to.
mow tnari lege... awl a teatime-seem ot
their prelilliittcu by both State Veil-
end swim+, a ; eXilelnling tin jurinik•-
tion of Federal l'ourte over CMOS of po-
lygamy lie-A-tide* or Teri !Weirs mid I
reaert ing to cite'a Suite air -control over
MArrtegbeintratenin* muter a-rid wiuthmi
the provirloila of the amendineot.
Ltithei.C.-1.1iYai:t5 a "brother of ier.
him Ctelksii noyant;- Ift it
storin in New York tit.. .alter Jay. 'The
old man 'A :1!-• 13-111 0111i lean. stud 110iftfr-
IT, 31141 friel44114-4•14.acii homeless, he _was
a wenderer ou the street, of the great
eity. He fOrIllelly was a collector °fold
colu. .1t :hat :Wm Bryant then in Isis
iltit year, kept a Tule stand, at which
he sold old taiiiis aiel stump*. Every-
body thought be was a tesar mai' eking
Out aknoileet living. Ile lived alone In
two rooms in a Cheap tenement. A de-
iv(' n11.1.'4.-nly pounced
our night tit his rooms, afILI carried him
off tu.prisou on a warrun ht carging him
a hit stolen et4mps. In the told-
lie , it rg arc tire
zity-sortirti, nit-term' : "ye resly tor opet. ale oloey-a of the ovil J01111 a room
travel within twenty-four houre after and carried ell (lit' greater pat I of its
laying. and It haste, practically , forever, contents. burglary a as the sena-
there being streets that have Gott to _the flay. Thig !tercet Iva • led
MA coot that.eity a defter 'for thirty-five trumped upplie chime of selling stolen
3 care. and 3 et ,ire-ITRier propertylall out of lite way
ally Street in Evatiovil/e except Syea- while the burglar.' gut the plunder.
1110re. made, of similar nta- They stole over 1170,000 in $20 gull ltics-
tel es Mortal away in a secret drawer. In
an other place was a 01 nearly $50,-
tioti in greenbacks. The gold wan pack-
ed is, silk and brew!' paper. The fool.
tali 4ittrlil 
-tile. -sra.v;
ings of ;Wife time in a bank intrust coin-
patty and hail put it lway in hie misera-
ble hovel believing that ne one would
ever discover his liecret.
The rnbbers sere sent to sing Sing to
serve twenty years earli. '1 he old wall
Ilet et two% ered anv of the stoles), inClit. 
Mr. Miller, ef Texas-, at a meeting of
rite !louse 'ommittee Editeate,e_
fered_ sti bat i tat te tor -the . Blair
bill. It appropriatee $s,000.01X1 an-
nually for ten year-, to be distributed
among the suttee and Territories ac-
cording to the ratio of illiteracy eetati-
lished the censits.of Lassie the money
to be paid to the. states on July 1 of each
year, beginitteg a an .1.11e. oto to
Herr liont-wet convicted by* Now
York eourt.
_
The 'Tenneattee Prees .aolociation will
4itisetitt :111011rdeftgle .111Iy 13411.
The jockey Tankersley was throwi
front his horse and killed, at the I.atonia
raises last week.
The Leeilevilie Ce0.111te 'vial sounds the
•-•Sictin like dirge of Kentucky chivalry'
and laments the departure of the duelio.
The Commercial Is a little off.
There's no end to Atuerican eiuter-
prise. In New York last week they ac-
tually made book. on the time and place
of the PreeidenCe marriage.
be expel:Jed lit maintaining public ey a few of the gum pieces. Ile
au114141164444*'*litotliawc- Itte-Praviit- 'hail marled every One '14 Lill a peculiar
ions of the Blair bill, requiring reports and the gold pieces thug punch-
of states regarding the disbureentent 01 ,ei it ere returned to him from out of
the money, to whieh objeetior.a were town bank.. at mid times. 'The banks
made on the ; ground ot interference with gut them the natural course of- 14.110-
:••••fates. rights, are eliminated from the nes,: inneieetlf leddere. The old
Miller Nil, In States maintaining sep- to how 0,...otoo. „,„1 dying.
erste schools for white and colored 001-
dren. the hill proposes to distribitte the
!mummy between the white and colored
€44“)"1* Imitr""i" t1"411*- 1-4-61 the' The Candidates Likely to Ron in the
raees lwar to eaell other. the bill will
. Various Kentucky Dintriete-Somebe introduced in the Ihnow. 'Tins
Warm Itares Promieed,knoeks the last two from under that I
'awful constitutional- opposition the ,
rhe Louis% ill.' rest sillimitoi the lot.bill has met with.
/ goesip. if course the
mbar danger drug, awl may be token
with perfect safely by parsons of at. egos.
I WM &great sufferer frau lq.pepata
and Csinatipation. I hed no apt --cut,',
and wee reamaasenr nationel wish Heed-
ache and I consulted our
Isilty ti0131101', Sits praitentest tor me, al
viatiotla Whet 4, u ithoitt affording more
*Ikea temporary _relief. 1 alL. ou10- -
metio.RItakin4 Ater'. Pills. lu a short
Huh okY dtgoatttels nail apps
IMPROVED
• howebi were herniated, atitl, by the
than I Ari :h.-41 two .1.1.11•11 id it te
toy It inleary to headaches luiel dinap-
04-4r4 d, anti I beriuno strung HMI --
,ltil M. Logan. Wiltuingtem Del.
i wax troubled, for emelt a veer, with
I. -1ppetite. iota (femoral IN-bully.
I 
..,inanetteed taking Ayer's 1111.1, and,
liefore ?Wishing half a box of this moth-
eine. IIIT litilvellte Yid strength a ere m-
atured.- C 0. clerk. Danbury, Conn.
ayer'is Tille are the best nesileine
k IONA n to me for regulating the linwelit,
311..1 for all dt-..ww& caused bv disordered
itioviaelt aud Lis or. I puttered for over
throe years with Headache, In.tigeation.
3.31 Cot.stipal inn. 1 luta no 31,1-.4ite.antI
nal. steak aud nervous naust ut the tune.
BY USING
di-Tee-hoe. A of Ayer's PIlls so tat
swine tone dieting tayaelf, I s. eerie-
tired. My illgenliye are
it, A8 in g- ''ti 5,rtler, anal I am is perfect
liewltb.- P. Ig.sla wood, Topeka h
A v POI. 11.1r e benefited mu-wonder-
fully. 1,‘.r needle. I Nattered frioni Indi-
gestion anti wee restless at
night, and had a nail tante* tny mouth
• very  rising. After taking one box
et Ayer's Villa, all those aroublia 4110-
apptartal. toy food digest...4 well, awl
my war -re Deur-, 41
Lieinuteuway, Itockpoit, Altsaa.
IWO'S t•ureal of the Piles by the use of
Ayers Pills. They not only relieved
of that pahtful &ender. but give me in-
creased vihe.rosed ',sem-tall my health.
John Lazarus, Sr. John, B. it
Ayer's_ Pills,
lref.04.41 hy tar.). C. Ayer aci, loweSt, /law
1110141 by all Druggists sad inaen is Medicine.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The leading Tobacco lorn, cotton sea Wheat
II! 'North t ..r ,ina. 1 +Feint, Tennessee and
• lomk.e.7 re•tflt.. Ile, I.-en if. 4,nipetilion a illsr.vri 4.1 stn,IArad us use 1 Load state& Jual
holo- itn, tng n nntil.14 5314 of /11•,4,100
he • .1.1itio,055i employ ..1 in Its mond:el tire.
.f SO. V.. 11411:ETIE A co.,
UT.... 'siecnim. 11Aluttaort, Md.
V.r ma • !, 5..1 AL V to 11 1c..kner A Wool.
, K.
Col. 'Lamont isit Mies mote. 1.054 :511,t, at it 351/1 jig opin-
sr a r.,1 otwIe, in a ilati.r ts to lie taken 11 1' ere *peculation.
Snow to the depth of several inches is New York limber %ie.,: and ..1.1"; .11"'"1"l, 1"""‘" • ‘.8"i" very
reported at various towns in Northern landed them safely. 'I 1.. y el a de- level hea : on its shoulders, and a hilt it
Vermont, and fears are entertained el se- lightful  :terms tile ocean. Miaa sPeaks ite words are worth hearing.
vere damage to crope by roast. 'ongressional races are alreailyFrankie spent the time in Is riting nice
luegiouing :tttract inter-little stories for the -hips. 'lapel. She ,- -
, al to..k charge .uf loidge ne Jny doubtful districts tha fiances of the sisays 1:131 (1:11S ft novel of the twst el , , , • 
.• . •Ilse ,Itit • in , fit ealniniatt•s rn.:11g
reaches a -ale of 200 or 300-copies . •
I SM. is .1e:4.a-ribs-I :la 11311.1.01111,,..E.I:41 , a""i•
that city , that very seldom. foist oisinoacoinCexieut a light bre mate. with I irge
_
'•iiencral: asked a had T. oorter 14 RThe President lute purchased "hose- ---- - -- ---- 5. 11lit 1:51.Y '"".' 1 lust iron,
a pretty residence surrounded b) ,/"'wer the thr'_]..J' ": the First 'h-tilt. •!avliat t let think
twenty-one acres of land, four miles , ahip at.o.. if !he 1-011,a- tug i‘ ; iit I '-,sir -r zne-r eillmottitt,t hi- (1.3114-eS
front IV ashi taste pavi;:g therefore $2! l" heiIoviai '• Pre- ;it Cleveland to 1 cirrir tilt `551:, all fornier
IIIhe manied et the t% oppoi44.1 Am]5014,
Also whet do root flutist. his 4•4304.4.0
: elnesilay Jane 2, :tilos bus ,;.n..ees.?... -
sliver ore, averaging ova r #1,00o per Trancls FolsiOttl. r5 eent death of ft "(Air people," aabl lie, "are ill-sip-
tots, has beets discovered in sierra row.- obatiVe (11. Mine F01434iii • 134114441 with 1. apt. stene's..aerviers so
ty, New Mexico. The deposits are said origioal plat. for the wedding. alai the 1.111 • in' will, ill HIV le-
: Great alter this term. If I Turnerto be the_sieheet and most extensive ever invies'..m. will now It, IiiMte.1 to teia- g.. he
 
t.„1... the 1...„1.1e as-kn„at-found itt this rot:tare. • .f tj,.• iiestr re!!itivi his.- hit.. roNg. lade, e the dies/cis-
-1 the l'ainfint •:. :% 4,, j:5-v. 'i 1.1.111. 11 ill
The a hicago grand jury indict. -1 Dr 01, rho.. t:. Moss el us -
for eix of the .inan. hist letidcrs 
 
"5 let 
Si" 
I hi" re"' te"litrably Omni
-moot the district, bin I.
r;"' 1-'"erch• ii ''• will lot raec. In toy opitii,3111 inciters of Ow lAte I lor. The-4: ta.f. -
' ate. The eeromoiiy %Lill 1-• f•iilowed by yoli may emusider Cul. 0-, :11" 'Fortier a-
nano are Mee eociety Tod only ( ,
, 4-01111.101i, and the ived all of !bijou(' of representing the First illetrIvt
A Isoutsville wholesale book-seller eet throughout the state. and in the
FOR CONCRESS.
Mt), but throughout the country, and 
q1ta1ss 
„ l'ongrese neat thus-. Stone has don--- .11 an I onoctentati-
Otle 
to rally to hie support, and we all know
Turner'e record his former -y-saira."
A NAS.al. /15 lie., %sills
each bottle of Shiltuit'- lt Leen be. 
1 II D
An Eastern Misetonary Convention re- hire tits. br Theo. is very little talk about the
I . .ilgen.sional riot- up to d ite, althoughcently determined to withdraw tie 
_ _ _ 
s. hilt-u. of Rtnteellville, seem.; to
sion front Greem because it had not made , F.-ufeesora Tlicological seminaries: 1.a5t. tt.„-411 over thpkep
,
a single convert after nine year's hard who ornament their names week-the All- :111,1 is 110W WOlsk big the -dear twople,"
stork. Christianity is "foolishness" ; nee "D. II.," are ordinarily the awe( *Rh flattering proepects of atcvese.
modern Greeks lust as it was in 01.1 quiet ot tuortals. At interval* one these i-orkiti !umiak f.
times. The slippery Greek raises all I eedate gentlemen takes the was path 1101i• A • MolttlfurtlerY. hut-
the it, Ky... has for inmate. been rill-piety be cares for at home without • end makee een,stion all the more start-
they shoal suffer the full penalty ef
their crime.. The ;odious is the only
argument for them,
h ' 
• •
importing any.
Judge Milne' .1. Intriams, Fleet Con-
troller of the Treasury, writes a letter to
a friend, in *Ishii he /dated that "What
we have needed in Kentucky for a long
time Is a good financier at the bead ot
affairs." Tido scented to jostle the chip
on Gov. Knott's elnoulder and he replies
to the nuggestion without any "reference
to allusions" In a very spicy mantle!.
- - -
liovernor Vs eat, of Utah, offered o.-
tercede for forty-nine polygemotis Ehl-
ers de* tying in the penitentiaty. it
they would promise to obey the law,.
Tin' martyred rascals replied that they
could not afford to obtain freed...luny be-
ing Woe to "minecienets, ndlzion anti
I 'allots hew sertiputolic t VON-
sempion of half a dozen *Ives will make
a MM.
itt 1101.110(11Pt l'onferenee .....1011
at Richmond, Vft., May 21, the rep .rt st
ite Cowswilline Divoree was 11111445.1 1.provitles that no minister of the church
shall eolenviltinte the rite of marriage be-
tween parties a hen one or both Fire di-
eorred from a wife ow Imahauil '(lit liv-
ing, provided that the inhibition Meal,
not apply to an I ent party to • III-
TOrt't Obtained On aerlptural groin Is.
1 tog rritIVI Its tery 11011ree. Dr. %I (sel-
1 row, proft.c.or in Om Preeby terian 'Flue -
10logierti seminary M Columbia, S. t .,
I w 11,,S1. .1,IV, WA, y of the doctrine ot Ow
. e sohition of 111.411 1;4011 lower sprees, lia-
r:tiled is: Str5,11g opposition in II,.
soudiern I.: •Iteral Aseembly seems. te
! have tinchalte-.1 a church cyclone. T.i.
! Amenably sies lariat by a large in** dr
I limit t• Ad.i.iii aiiil 1. ..%, were ereated body
end oellothe inumaliate att III AlMight y
power. then by preset tong a perte.-t tat.s.
unity; that Admi'.- body was directly
laellioned hy .11mighty God vs ithout
any natural anintal panattage of any
! kind. out of matter prevlounly created
, out of nothing, and that any doctrine at
fverlance_ _therewith_ I" _a__ dangerous 1 error."
I l'he Professor i. deierils.i am a thrifty
' man who has aceumulated wealth am
vrtnII as great .lenerithig. The Seminary
hatt 311 income of $110,000 a year and
only eleven stutienta, but the bellIget mit
ryollIti011iit re Iii.en to quit his elinir.
A Pound body and -a-- cone-ended tided
are necessary to perfect happiness. If
you wish to posates thee., cleanse yolue
blood with Ayer's Serraparilla. It is
perfectly Imre to take, and is a thorough-
ly reliable, highly taancentrated, and
powerful blood purifier.
sry
powerful following. Ile has been want-
ing to go to Congreep. fur years, and is
Making a eplendid showing this tittle,
hilt migreParliall 111.144, A. Iti.bei tom is
very popular with lib; eonetit meets, mod
the generell opinion prevail.. that he will
go been again.
FIFTH MAI Kit' I .
Albert S. Willis, of eourae.
MATH 1:001111111 - 1.
W. C. P. nittkilllidgc.
felfVFN III leISFIelle I.
.
KIliltTit f
.118,110.01 B. McCreary.
This ilistriNcit7hTaisi ti;o114t1Rheuelb.lseani front,
its everybody memo to be waiting for
Gen. Wadsworth to announce hie listen-
Ilona, when the pally will nominate the
beat man for the place (to °maw 1111n.)
TENTH PIATICICTe
you. Tom Turner, in eau. Pre., Taul-bee declines', will he the Democratic
nominee. lilt opponent will be home
strong Republican, awl, aa the dietriet
It very elm*. I sill not ventore a pre-
diction, na tiger.s are at hand.
DPITRICT.
Gen. Frank Wolfonl will have etrong
oppooltioit whether lie mitts or not. It
I. mid In Wanitington that the tinneral
ban decided 001 10 make the Inv.., SIP he
hae had all of Cantrell' he e ants. It la
doubtful wimIlier any other Demoerat
can carry the laelltenth illett lit against
the Republicans.
The Appetite
1E1.M-19L"XX101.41
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
sev.sion Ds ' Aug.. 1•1.5. Srring
• NICIL5I'ST U.. 11. re...olent• Nino Susan(
Ct.  Presiding Tea•Isor; blurs Ian lei
Illastv. Languages; 31r, Itt sT,
Mr.- Ilaisut Art an-I Mti.15 . Mtast Mist ItriT,
Aisintalst , Mrit. 'rut. M.4 Oft
rution.
Ladle. 3114 1-1111,1r11.1. not nrinnreta.4 with' t
( "lbw. lo• atuctt..1 to the e, in 451
ar. art el..eutoon, or the rn languages.
Loll 10 Um President.
den. I:Prete herrt..for
JANOS nist•rarrr Ulcava '-lists
BREATHITT & SMES.
Attorneys and CONIOSOIMIN at Law.
iI.iPh(TNsst)i 1K - - - KY.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorne7 and Counsellor at Law
()thee over Plenters
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
JOHN FF I `414,,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
- pra..tire in a:I 00 eoillrla of nos Com.
;none dth
I 11.,1• Itypper ek.
HENRY W. EDDLEM/iN ,
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVIU.E. KY
Clint IS-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
'1 full line of at ClInti. net •. ountel
produce taken In 4.'11,h:in*. forgot:0n
The oolv bonne 1V1 MU( I. Dist aerie
noo.ran and. Fezi.ce Foots.
( all awl e toe RI atand irginia St.
Imt ween at•.1 St h.
W. r.edtally rams.
m•n.iy.•.rii falba int
in.. fy Imams It. as kir
1...ra.rr14,01101101••11.
W.. hare sett mewl&
era/ end 10 eVelly Mee
.5 Argo few asilafactina.
test t Lash.
Huesca, N. Y.
• I ny Oregiiste.
PO4•4111.111111.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
& CalaailiLTOIN Daisy rattail?
The Light Draught 'steamer
r" Mt AL IT S I INT'
J. B. THOMPSON .  Mama/or
ED. NASH 
 
Clerk.
Will leave EvamevIlle for C•nnelton daily
eartept solidity, at it n'elor-k., a in,, mat inseam
ronnertions with the O., K. A N. R. It.
Returning, leaves 4 lanneltun daily at 11:20 p
as., Sunday excepted, and Owenriboro at • p.m.
PrailliT IAMB cAnn.
Leaves resillarille. fa. ist. sharp
Lessees /WPflabiltro p. ea. sharp
Tare non. for round trn on naarlay, hit sot
responsible for stores purchase 1 by theineward.
Y RN Eft ft N DER, Agitate
For freight or Ramage amt. Ts hoard.
W.A-T-M"MIS WOO=
Harvesting Machines.
Al
ix ASIR
For pleaesta are ol draft, luerfeet a ork.untler all cirtaimetatires, 11111a
1.i.ity, and all reeentlel features ot tirst-elaes mower. It Ilits no equal. CAI end
examine it before pun hawing.
Mr.pairn =opt czn. zmaxl.a.
M. D. STEELE, AC'T., he
I. "mirth . • I I. I. 4 Ill
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
rerp sd
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, ShinglesRough-Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
113-luilis:14546111-1rnIs. MC:bor./sr.
Plans and Specidentions Furnialted on Short Nottee. -
FRANK LIN 10T. CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
- - 511 tints or-
1Fax- ssix. 1041::s4m1
Ala-arc on lap, and a choler 1..1 of
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.; Always on Hand.
41e-Lne I•n o • 4. no-cool o. .4. I e. Incl., 1.4,4 oflei I Ones( er-4.-
.Inet wry. iwirat...4 k It.o•ri...4 Whe.it 1..r. a . titlefro 5, n •. St • ie.ely L.- amt. Ps ----- - ---- iii_ I AIN glad . at
BERNS FOR AL
LA 11101111 0.111011 Ea. 111.1. 1 His NEMI sins
OD FLUKY Ni s
HONEST JOHN. MOAYO
Dry Goods-,-Not lo
1„thi,., ims, Boots shopm,&„
Al! of the Litodt styles at the Lowest Pri
JOHN MOAYON
- ror.-111Tntli and 1' irgildill
TOBACCO stAREHOUSIES
-
. Itaallaille. 
wid4or
Paxstish,-aatae-km.er
TobacaoSalesmen and Commission mercha
Elotni
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
t vs s.• . K EN N I lit. 
- nab
I 7-
IVIEsixt iiitz a Pt
rire•Proof Warehat
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
11.111.•r s l soli 1.0.3. '3. 11...1 or.% 311.1 prr1.1111111.1 alt.- Skin ea.
rof It , .1 t.•nni. an-I •Iti.5rier't few tcesatitt•re. 'genii is rt.,
,0111i.11,1 OW 11141%4.1 iwice. All  111.in .1 1111110mS 4.lno•rwl•er Ili...grill.  la 
Buckner WOOldridg
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN alld COMMISSION MERCHA
31-"IMZ..10-3E363EC..4004:30JE`
WAREHOUSE.
Ituencliville end Railroad street.,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Ad•anres Constannients. %II tobacco sent us is covered by I P.n.. •
r II 3.1 11 is
It WAXONCIerk-.
se 1 It 44 V. 11.116411
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPMITORS
IF'erls.123.3s efiz 131Ccsit's. Peoples'TobaccoWarehou
r. F11.1 I Ire.p. -
FAMILY GROCERIES
if the beet qualstlai an-1 sad at the IfiliteAt price*. Tato all IL of i.r...Net at g"..I
*grannie tor good..
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Wilt deliver goods to ',ann.*. at all hour-nor tin- •Inv. W. also han•Ile truth Trgetahle• of allkinds.. In IliIe n••• uan 15,•• II nest potatoes awl turnip. Isar put oh thts market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall least Yoe better than
PERKINS & HOLT. 
 I .A.2/1 -
Just receiving it toil line of Spring Iltesis. cons io
=17= '1:2; 7. 2; - C ,
all the varloas styli s and rob i  
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets CMINTr Et.A.1.1
w.13k.lue,m3E-xciox.Tes30
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. It MANION K, Salesman,
W, 1, ELY, !took Keeper.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
. K. It A USDA I.E. ttabeinsit
W. T. TANDY, nod r
lipe.•tal attention to aampling arid ••••11Ing rol.acco. 1.114.-eal ads Incr. made on .311101E11
gar Inaured wr babe written intern. (ions to OW le  I Olt
quieten. ',cooled for tram, and tewen.tere.
etakibearinalletskL3r-a& CIC.Lek,
II. II. A REKNITII. AHERN/VI III .
4'.
4 .t.pbc: •
7,0BACCO
-
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A oil splendid liSsortnit ta of lattice' and matte' Hand-made :eta Customomele
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and repeciany stilted to the Southern trade.
_
CI-en.ts' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
----AND
Gerfriarnithinggoods
I' 111,111.11W anti I .15.1) 0,01.1 5-.-1 sour,.I hat • Au waken the intern./ ol 1310 If ate! to 5•441 sail
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pile, imam' eleroa herr.
Srira.g Novelties_
00
llopierfoith my attention shall he direeted autiroy aho„ h„,„,
and Inv storkwill always he found Itu cogitate full and hatelsoine hues at the very lowest price...
M. LIPSTINE. 
ICIEIT.A..13L4.137rEllED 1.131513.
113XACIC3E3C 31E11=1,COS€5.,
55 s-Is-sale 1194 Itt•ta '0.•r -
T-71]Eit'Sr 41:31C1007/1:193,
Clothing, Carols Rd Boots alld Shoos1Ii and 12 FRANKLIN WI It EKT, CLAILIKkmeag,LE, 
-Ii , ,„‘
our latire,131•11... embeftee tinmets- In nll •Ienartinent•, anq ,t „„
ti ..1 411,r maala awl prwess when v 5s.5 mit, W we.a1.1 ran espeelal attentsou oar
'11.11'417inat.hrthse‘ linndlosel'infoZ1.04istopi"rf"..157'eaLklel t/he brol g.NPIS id 001441 manufacturers and at remark11!1,1e 1.100. priers ItespertIally.
r awl latIF!..haeasyls.rif,uweleltyl,intl.114,1:1
71...t„t
W111,11 contains complete Imes *IA Inte.t .11,taria Ihsly Ta Vestries, 3 Ply, titre
MERCHAN
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCK
Ample accomodation for learn, nod teamsters free of castle
Nat I.A.D.or, Manse. r 
.1 It Is
G-an.t Co=ca.pa3:1-7.
Tolmo Eomokioll Mcdmills
J. W. IntEc Cintsia.nekkey, President.
11111.T4 T1 111.
1' 1l• 1.144.4.. 1. 
...one.. 5. 1, Lacey. rolin W. Ilaudla,•4 Th.* II is.
I 15154 41.11
Wilson & Galbreath.
I I I
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CR"DOCERIES
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
55.• sr, 1:5.1,1:,...e-inf.p..t 
Iso.n.311'4,":%",",eter.
c ia Mitesimeory
I. roiite in 1hr rat . ereo, rind alio. always Sin 
klia,11_11""liveil7.1metr"11161" 6rnein
in tint vita. V'e tin. all ;Mr 1111.1, l'aa.14 glase , aparlal ••••"- laerelurata. We ie•ite •Il r•11 mad et settee halal* perebseleg.
rdr•Ctly• Opposite Zirls.00nl..ir 11Cotol.
is
1 1 k. all .1
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A nate go smelt • nanaglotheu ave.
Chare ng strain of sug u .ml tast
1. peas,
that breaks Were you the
dem. •
halo Irma etailie ralpeitils Iii spi
%went..
(1.11, rho not think that I hiyeelf de43111WO.
Thus, and not otherwise, to you sin I.
A moment's pleesure as you pais we by,
at beet, to 'nuke you Joy or
grieve
stud suniprod awl WY mut.
111 la warmed nuy heart, to life wittiest:is
Imo rsirs
Fore % el all thAL bUI Wad Tuwory
stay.
And warm me In tkie gesive whim Wats
thine.
NV hat farther grace hes women won?
sm,e Yaw t harm tell yen is not t.dte
ft vi sfy,,
Louise Ch.artiller Aloultun in Lipplo
roft'e. fif *
MRS. CROWLE'SGHOSL
My dieter Deborah hail always • hail •
fancy for the bowie --a -nable-elsded,
hroiel-portiooed out atone hose. Mending
hack front tbe boiler in the midst of a
otnare garden and nolo trees. And eu
i lieu, in driving past eue doy, we 1141W the
notice "To lot" posted upon the
; :Lie. we alighted cud walked up _to UL
,{tstileled pettaway to make inquiries.
Anohlnseowieii.tm opened the do.
mei showed us into the parT0e, when
lady .4 the hotaha La* IIPPeored• Sho wns
a tali, slender amid rather lesadatem
wernan, will eneig, jet-Mark mos •nd
I. an anile perfectly enter mid eok)rlese
•She emplaned leartUllill WIM
umner of the house, and hail lived here
Array with 'tire eery alit since her husband s
Ii, utlaut two year* previous. The
Leta.. was LOU Mtge ter her see, fad am
ile•dred t:: let the main portion of It. re
tutaillig the wing of three means ter her
The a&itligen reit are I ternui suit g
I. Wt teem Caitlin $4, ausagmeirelint, and In
1i than two weeks thereafter, Deborah
t11141 I %%ere quietly eetatifished in our new
a c,ititen test old nimil and bachelor.
Deberult wits ten years older than my
self, and had ever slam my motherless in-
fancy tackst towards me a maternal part.
We were in whit", Is calltd independent
cirountstauces. I had • good busbies In
the city. and, II aline my comfort wel
l
eared for at home, hail been very well
conteritethM/RT reached M7 fortieth Yee
without having thought much upon the
---eubject of theindiia oi,--Imehtisre- town
Vona. Nor did such a thought seriously
present awl( until-I may 144 well °unites
it-until I bait known our buellady, Mr..
A into [bet 'row le, _long , enough to come
under theintruence of het famintiikine. •
. - iLielste-other--cloaunstancea_mu-kappe.  It 
might have hoen different, but being
so
mann bar at t nearly every day, in con
throwel barn* into her presence -- 
neetion with anima proposed armee,-
nimbi kind imprevernente of the plate. and
aterwartle so often meeting her about twi-
light accidently in the grounds, which by
mount agreement remained open to both
not strange, L threltgbr,
that we si 1.1..have been unconschnisly
draws into a, lamer mutual interest than
mittlit have beau the 'side after ordirtery
cireurnstaeces. she was not over eti at
:mot, vras clever and ag'reeable, and had
many little bewitching ways and express-
ions, sometimes lively and Sarcastic, some-
times pathetic and tender, which exer-
ruawypentter fiancination  _almost
In spite of my own wilL Anti so it came
to pass that one evening in the twilight,
after supper. I with some embarrassment
tout tired to broach to my sister the subject
of my marrying the Widow Crowle.
Deborah had never particularly fancied
her, and she _mew &wept her Pet 'aloha
II tabby cat out of her lap, and looked
at me aghast.
"Gracious goodnewa, Oliver! Yon don't
tenses to say that you really-that she-
that yen are (stellate to marry that
WienntiP"
-Not mac! y engaged: MIRis, It"
moor iiirectly asked Lim to uatilltif nett uti
site knows--aliern! them is efiliat raw be
colle.I cii Ii 14 a tiding between Us."
ni,jer'utaiiIir.'  exclaimed Deborah,
indignantly. -le my opinion you've no
understanditie whatever in the matter.
nioe't underitand that she's an nxtful,
designing woman, who has probably from
the very first te-en planning and ntanteuv-
ring to get y,,ti ri 1cris)n cr. You don't
toeiengand e hat her temper or dipositive
er history may be. Now I have Maid
hi • fp, bin the tided:wigs concerning all
-- -this which I menial, aired to telltale to
____yes.._bat_____whieti, tinder present eirdum-
shiners, it Is of course lay bounden d
lawn you of."
'What things," I inquired, faintly.
'Find shout her temper. She's a terma-
gant! Look at her eyes' and if you could
hear her some days scolding that old black
woman, you'd know her better. A tam
henpecked husband you'd make! Why,
Ileighl.0111 Pay it is more than auspeeted
that her husband committed suicide by
voluntarily taking the dose of morphine of
which he died-driven to it by the life she
led Igne. And she's quarreled withal her
relatiate-whichle the Memos she happens
to be living so solitary aid alone.'
I pondered Deborah's words. I came
to the conclusion that 1 had been hasty
and imprudent, and had made a narrow
escape. • And thenceforth avoided Ara-
bella Crowle.
Hut she didn't avoid Inc. Oh, no. On
the contrary, she 'sought me assiduously.
She met me around street corners; she
waylaid me in the garden-alleys, gel
she went to my oMee, and directin*
the clerk to say that a lady wished to see
as eel business, followed him into my in-
ner Office room, and there mahadeally
mended tet know lbe meshing day .1Mo
amdtact.
Into could I ilky-cre def Rely deli-
cately suggest that she had misunderstood
my Intentions. Only hint that though it
would delight me to remain her good and
devoted friend, yet that • closer and more
Intinititi tie would scarcely contribute to
the happiness of either; and that-But
leo, she interrupted me.
-Ins I understand," she said, looking
!-traigint at me with her black anti glitter-
ing eyes, 'that, in So many words, in short,
after all that ha hese said, after all our
 
 
Pialegaid armaillealleuta In veva to the
future, you now deallie--to- keep your-
promise to marry met"
"Penton me; but there Was no promise,
no positive proposal, on my part. A little
flirtation such as
And then she interrupted me again, and
startled and appalled me with an exhibi-
tion of that temper which my prudent and
psnetreti slater bad attributed to her
.
I will not ibe the mane; I will nee
repeat *bat ale lad--esiept the last
went.
"You will find that I am reo• one to he
trifled with, or to lamely submit to an In
snit. I will be revenged! As lag as I
live I will haunt your life, and make you
feel the influence of a wronged and In-
sulted woman--" Here I nitiet have
for she added with a concentrate4
of atelon-- "And avee if I delIn
before do,'! will haunt you that Re-
member ray words, and he cute of KC ,
Thee elle 'left the office, ad I net*
mean saw
Iran Igor, offin the tlay
of lags r she had
droppet sto public
C011eert. De and I. with a few
neighbers, rode to the cemetery and saw
the enlist iniegrea tat" Ai gntaquianA the
sod pied up Aon IL nd hth tke wag of
the howie itt *Melt she afi temMed was
left shut up and silent, occupied only by
the old wive woman. unUI, m we under-
Rowel, n relative. ef teem eotild reale frail
a th.lallt state to Mob Mew the poverty.
I most ti, think of her "sometimes, welk-
ing In the gareen nisei& twilight,
&twine witb amp t,-fill, trembly%
the fate with Y tool eseillpiel A nit
thought of her lama threat ever crewed my
mil, it tresto only to he awe with a senile
for its ehildIshoess and absurdity
"Your graislmother he- hanged' I mut-
tered under ley breath, as I slammed
down the lid of my desk, ae If by aeeident,
ut violentl enintoh to niche Gibbs start
and forget hie ghostly reminiscences Mid
all that day Byes so nervous and excited
with watching the oMte door. awl listen-
ing to the footsteps and voices of the peo-
ple in the outer room, that I found it
poasitale to properly attend to business.
Tied treeing, after tea, to /inlet my ex-
cited nerves, I walked with Deburah in
the garden, up and down a bowery walk,
which was a sort of bounilnry line be-
twetua our part. of the house and that
lately aseupled by Mu. fOrowle. It was a
warm, &Mots summer evening. and the
went of roses acid jasmine filled the air
with (*grams% while the cool white Mies
eleamithike •Aear In the moonlight. flew
entity I enjoy these things, but to-night I
hail no thought for them. A horrible in-
cubus seemed hanging over my life. Could
it be possible that Arabella Crowle's vitt-
dictive threat Wets being folfilled, and
that the rest et my life was doomed to be
haunted by her ghost, or spirit, or appar-
ition, or what ever it might be, which
now seemed dogging my daily steps? Hut
Irliffeell BOW weak and foolish I was be-
collate' 01 retitle I Ioww that, though I
weld not esplaln to alyself the mysterious
vides Adel bud lately occurred, there
Nebo such Odor, vs reeves, And-
with thiethotight I, with a Contemptuous
smile, lifted my eyes from the ground
and SAW isoking OVer PS vise-ledge, ex-
actly facing uie-the ghost of Arabella
Crowle'
It WS., only a momentary glimpse, for
the next inetatO the apparition had Van-
ished; lint la that Moment 1 saw it plainly
in the moonlight. There were the large
bleck eyes fixed upon me, the white, mar-
ble-like eiiiiiplexiiiii. the well-formed
features, thin tall, slentler figure, all in
white, ouly half of which I hail seen above
the kedge. It was either Arabelle t!rowle,
whets I Melte:en dead and buried, or else
her ghost!
Derathy's exclamation ar.enseni use
"What Was that? I thought.
something white just there: Did your
'Yes: I-I saw the ghost of Arabella
Crowle!"
"Cool gracious., Oliver! What tio you
mean"
And thee I told her all that I had hither-
to withheld from lier knowledge. She
said nothing, but took my ann, and all In
a flutter of agitation htwried back to the
hotme, mitt, on entering, locked and
barred the door after us As If anything
said hereafter keep out Arabella Cronie
s
ghost.
I was sitting In my room, unwtiling to
retire, glancing about awl starting at
every slight sound, when I heard toy sis-
ter's voice from the top of the 'tetra.
"Oliverl.I don't believe ii word of IV
That Is, I denn't believe its a ghost! I'll
dint out to-morrow."
She met me the next evening with •
! emintennnee of portentous solemnity,
seatiatt hers,-Lt oppth-ite me in the parlor,
while Bridsgibetrengeil, with more than
bust
fottued me that Obi
"Youttnean
"1 meat, imbella- Isabella Crowle,
twin Otter of Mrs Arabella Cro-Wie, who
married her e.initin, Richard Crowle. end
died In this house six weeks ago," said my
sister, with treat empluteis delibera-
tiou.
4 drew a long breath of surprise a
nd
er, Rough us rut but half retiltzistg the
l`ttfith
"She omits to gee you about the house,"
cutaway.' Deborah, ill her most matter of
-
fist lone and mentssr "she %% kites its to
PIPTchaa" It. She I. her 
sister's heireas,
though I have an Idea that Arabella 'row
ie
u kinder to her than to moot ot
her
The lady peeing a very nice
,l'isrIll.lur wornen. and I somehow feel
interested iu her, poor thingt She'. 
been
sorpordng herself by test-M.1g in a y
oung
ladles' seminary to which she ',r
iposte!' re
next room.
"Oliver." she cotninenced, 've Peen
that awe again."
"W levet" I Innuired. Attalla *rand.
She petted me lightly 1111.1 n.rty on
the shoulder.
"Over in the next bore Mrs Crowle's
wing."
•Ifave yob been there?"
"Yoe I halved to go over SAW MO1131111
of old Allen. She showed me Into Mrs.
crowlets parlor, and there, standing. all
whiteAlglit under Arabella Crowle's por-
trait on the wail, I saw • ghost!"
"What did you dot- wh what did it dot"
My sister stroked her chin delicately
with her forefinger.
"I trodueed my
at he tli_laited
it TO *blab
and lead- .1 Yoder-
my lislIther bun
assented. gala in-
Ispb•Ita trowIr "
di •IINIbp"ou'ir Liftlitherv". alOillihte
or
rhea this tering and difil-
taa finding a hew taus who would
via And tutu us. ruling' 1 rettirtiell Indite
su eh ether tho serl juet now uu
WI - wo'it my favorite Belly 1,0w,
properly 
coolee a 
d, or served nas liti prede-
had dog llasi.a of heavy Ill/USIA.T
4
roy gigolo-, 4111 my upchihg theT- 
.141. 'Widget -that Wks her- mune,
and the tutor.' liespeoks her ilatimailty--
uecte ?ilia/tee! tang up tlit kit, Ion stars to
"Av ye phase, theee's a kiddy wattle' IS
e librey to see yis.
"A Itutyl Whet Indy,"
- "Sh tire du. didn't Mil Ise her name. It's
oar"," g tublo . a lower tion•, gialic-
ig town the I r (titer, rest. missals
Was gone Out, an' I j t -thasaght. I head a
little bit of a noise, and w ion I toms tip,
there she Wan aotuadiu' hi the hall hitt
her bonnet on. She ettltl she wanted to Mb
yet and would Ilea it v hilt.. Sties la there
lei A ."
liePeMlil the'llbrary door, bet the room
watemidy learned to Bridget. who We.*
lingering 41 the hall.
I'here IS no One here." I said l'his girl
Cattle forward, and after starlug around
and nativity the curtail& awl opt:1111a a
FLookcaes, eftelahnek
"11Uff y new! tea what'. come 0' the
lel ly, a all! She was iti hare five min-
utes ago, anti he couldn't a' got vut at the
Least deer witiout my sechs. tier"
"What did she lisik like,' I inquired.
-res., she wu.iii toll. SLIM. 44101/ 11.14A4144
leeitinewitl Week • ft+er,-4141 blase-liar, 4144+,
1,31-,Nu'liki. ..L J law wet no more red In it than
.
My own face must have Lot its color
Iii I felt a 1411thieli IterVittiti Shtlek, atad the
blood chilled, as it wt..e, iti toy vtiuti.
" item iv lei bine dreao-do" I 11m:tired.
- Illut k all over, au' a lung er.ipe veil."
'flosampijetlejappe ale's (Hews. =Ale had4
Neer allf a wilddie's weeds when -I knew
her. 1
"iirldget," I said, don't mention this to
y,,Ity iinistiossia-- It Might dieterli  Pier_
And '.11oUtill 1 timid the Sally Lunn
dune to perfeelame and Deborah ilium
hi-sue ie :in urcoaunoilly good humor,
fuel ;making seetniti dry goods bargains
th,win town, I mold not etij,iy my ,
tea, imil went to bed moody awl bewliti- t
toed
- I-4;44114i Ill.t. doubt-that Bridget hail/WA:141.
011 1111143413.1 she 114101- Steil, what -she -do -.
seldhel, and yet %%lief del it all meant :
It might indeed have beet* some other I
lady ti tin Arabella Crowle; but why i
Should a striae lady roll to ace tue at my
home, awl hew did she enter awl leave 1
- Three days idler Oil", on euteriug..my
nay °Mee one morning, my clerk said. '
briskly:
"There was a lady to twe you last even-
hag after you lift She said she %you'd call
again."-
-What lady?" [inquired.
"Well, I think, it was the lady In serape 1_
ne-e, end was no excited lawn she lat. In
feet rut pretty certain it was the astute"
I suddenly eat tiovni in my office chair,
feeling very faint. '
"What did she say" I asked, wiping
the starting meisture from my fore-
-0 that she'd call-again I didn't see
hi:F-1111-T loiked up, all
'dateline Mende the glass door. She was
was very pale and quiet," onitinual
reflectively, as If mentally centrasting
this state with the visitor's former "excite
ment." "elle looked and moved like a
ghost
"Don't bee foul, Gibbs," I ear latmeil with
endslea and anwouted Irritation • :"Irliese
are not math things as ghoots.'
"I don't know," he ammo& with a
donhtfnl shake of his frizrly red head
"I've heard of strange things hapnettinit
now and then My erimilmother-"
teaming Maar vaiatimi
1`1111-1ww did she get into the house
that 4y?
"I had gime out, and Bridget forma to
loek the liallotoot. Mrs. Cow is rung twice.
Mid feeling faint with shading in lite sun,
algspial itesole. And as to her leSsLiktit she
would have 34) di, that alter viiittiug •
half-hour and Liu tate appearing Bridget
imeustouled ta• %Wives. aid *ill as
quire some tembing. Ohs is softly to Lake
tea with mikes ertusitag.' added Dorothy
with a brisk glace toward the table to ter •
seat ream.
"Take tea with nal Bridget!"
-Mow Crowe, el tanarae. I abed MO in
▪ ft lendly, infornial manner- for slat
seemed so lonesome, and we are umber the
haltie rout, you kuuw, Sad had paid her au
attention She's niudi better looking
than her tater, though se wouderfully
like her. Expressuni makes all the differ
ence, you k • I cloak you will like
leer ,'
I did like het. tare ber no well that I
purchased the house which she was au
desirous it, sell, and, alter that, my liking
Menem-a ao touch thee I installed her
th4X4till as Its mistress Neither Deborah
140/1 I have ever regretted the step. but we
never allude to either Arabelle Crowle or
hoe mho* an is my wits to this day
awdritTbat 011 her first moonlight ramble
In the old gnohn, attired la a cool white
dress, she was taken f, .r the apparition a
her aster. Wales In I: rank Leslie,
elleiraed by es arieliagjart sea
"Du you know what is ruining this coun-
try!" said Judge Welter. wlli tell you.
13 is ant overproductkm, but it, is the die-
homely of the people that destroys public
arid private couthlenee. I'll give you an
example of tUshouesty practioed upon me
by a party named Jimpleeou. Ile tome to
my bottle one day and told use that 11. had
one ot the best schemes in the world, said
that he had *gold mine not fez away, sod
said that if be only hail a little gold with
which to salt it he could sell the claim for
1100,000. /le Was so plausible, talked so
fairly, that I was completely taken la I
en&wtth Maraud bunked at the mine. I
was in need of about 00,01.10, so I con-
cluded to let him have the gold. He said
that he could take a gold piece, carefully
grate it, off, anti so ekillfully Imbed it in
the sand that nit oue conld detect our
whoule. 'How much g•dd will It take?' I
• 
tTh,aslied
--annt---elett. -I- ran tare that
a -.mina! and make the pinto worth $150,000
,.) us.'"
"I gave the money, and be got • grater
and went out to the mines. Several diays
afterward he Invited me to come out. He
had doue his work well. We invited cap-
italists to come and make us a hid. My
pollee: was teit present when an sassy
was made. Good thing for hIm that he
wasn't. He lied *idled the mine with cop-
per dust and had kept the gold. I have
not see him -*Mos. Now, don't you see I
lost confidence in Yin. Ile Is not an hon-
est nian".-Asknellsw Traveler.
-The-cmateweg tbs. Heart-
Mr Thomas S. Clarke muds us a plausi-
ble expianation of the expression "'warm-
ing the cockles id the bertri:*-1W says
that in the counties of Kent and Ease,
Eta:land, the -phloem is commonly used and
14 inveriably .applled to the pleasures of
eating' mod' drinking. 'Whin be leas a-
schoolboy Mr, Clarlui heard it axplaload
thal theTtght-and left auricles of the beset
were slipped& reeernisle In appearance
the cockle or shellfish found in that part
,iif the hiligilutto from this fancied resent-
▪ arose the phrase "cockles of the
heart," meatiing the two shell-like divas-
tone, or auricles, of the heart, "So," says
Mr. olarke, "upon taking a drink or upon
feastinek on highly epiced viands, the
IM..11.1.les the heart received the first pleas
uottile Impreseion, and au it was that the
whole heart was speedily set aglow "-
Chicago Nene.
lieramerable Cigarettes.
ilia rp 'IA all•Isl• 4 onattlallwit.
Thite le ii, ri [Stir Icarus 10,ilue,ouo
pentode el les( AW sitiug menu-
511.1 it WWII.* 111 every iley by the
train toad from all the eel rouiellog
°Welt . 'rise wham., sishissireaurere 01
Dtu taint pay to the railmede over ji Mute -
MA/ a year fur iticonilug freighta. They
large our LOW operatives, more than
half of a limn are Firle. I saw WO girls
iii one lsetery. 'limey wire all *Whig at
little sleeks outhlog elgar-tter, awl they
Were el eglog one of Sankey 'a songs whet,
We entered. Cotton faetory girls look
Pale elid 'neater, fur they have to 
tomtit
tip all day, and Use poor thieloe do get
thiel. ee nil tired, mei they look este-
worn el, I *eery. They can't 43441 for
the oeseil of the machitiery ; bet thew
girls look rosy and heat, arid were as
merry as larks. The &Lewes say that the
tides, !mei lies* is the lwalthieet Wet-
ness/1i tit the w oat. a I'll list Omar girl..
ate lesser •Ielt. They all work ity the,
piece, and wooly 01 make two dot-
141• A (lay. Mont ut tht LuL make uric
mid tilty tirade, and even tbe little
tiny i•lintie make treat aievesity-five cents
to a dollar. Ilie girls cast brat the boys
at this bii-ille.it. ter their fingers ale
uric.,' end iiitn bk. They make
;:suptle) *soot,. lei one (ley him tire Duke
factory. Jost -think of it! Nearly a
uildlite! And all be he linfneil Up lirto
he and noires. 1 casually inquired
where all three cigarettes and all hue
aluuA hag tob.itxxl.-1A.Iee4 to, and thc_geu-
eril inaliegto Minded me a lot of bills of
lath tug thst hell 1141.11 shipped that morn-
ing. They a eta to Ilion his rg, Hotioltalu,
Stitgalultr. Naruhrss, A slitter!). Ban r-
l111111, Mott! i .tiiklaisti and Sourehey.
'rliey have a large trade in China amid
Aria Mill Intli• and Arabia. Durham
and Doke tobtat-to are now known ell ov-
er the w orb!, and their 'train letory have
to en Is (Incur producte every- year in
order to the demand.
SHILOH'S CURE will Ituniedli-ttely
relieve Croup, Whooping cough irisi
B iiitle. J. It. Artuist...el mils it.
THE MARKETS.
tern:etc.! (it Cit•nuts Illuhis A i it.
- Jimmies/routs. k ir-, 'lay '.11, lee
Pork, - '. teas
Macon aisles, scares, '
If ants, ;sugar cured,. .
llama ivoitutry,, . .
Lard, . . .
Fluor. V.1314 v. patent. -
Flour. :standard . .
Bran and eh Iwo. ii, less Iltlitt rat en
Cora Meal.
• Pearl Meal, - - . --
New Orleans Ilolanesi, Van',,
Candlish:star, ne -
!Weer -
Where "Teessinp" Got His Name,
Gen. Sherman's middle name, "Tecum-
eels," he owes to his father, who had re-
moved to Ohio just twfure the war of 1811
with the .111,--hish tied • letlians, andi
Spite of ,Irttliam depeettatious,- "seem* 10
have caught a fancy for the great chief of
the Sham, Imee." In the new edition of his
life, Gen. Skierznen says that his father
bait tried fur years to get tete of his sons
named 'Tecumseh," but that he did not
succeed until his mother had named a son
for each of her brothrrs. Then phe rag
out of names, and Judge Sher:mit heel he
way.-Inter Ocean.
What as Aeronaut Once Raw.
Aeronaut Wella. of Indlanneolie, Rays
that he onto mode all ascent from !teems
Ayree. and 'elide far above the La PIMA
over MtiW the sun t Soon after the wind
ceased arid the balloon melt down to the
water. He threw out ail ballast, and thee,
sitting in the hoop eta away the car At
this the balloon shot up to such a height
that the sun, which had set boars before
to the persoua below him, again appeered.
The effect WAS AA if the sun WAN rising in
the west-Chicago Journal.
The Gift of Extemporaneous Speech.
The gift of extemporaneous epeech I'S a
dangerous one, and if made too ninth of,
is likely to produce shallow preaching An
ord col-oniff -Man Whom weaarcer knew ex-
pressed ft.! Seale idea when ke said: "If
you preaches you Ma a text, an' you's
%greeted to 'spound it; but if you exhorts
den yon'e 'lowed to wander all ober crest-
tion."-New York Star
Carlotta Patti thinks great artiste are
not as highly appreciated by this as by the
peat gcuerstiosi.
• 06
- 
- • •04.1•••  -----
CURE MK PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense 01 aright 1'1 the Ltack, loins and
'owe,' Pell of the abdomen, causing 
the
patient to suppme he has some affection
of the: kiiittios or neighboring organs.
AL stee,., sympletsbi of indigestion are
preseut. tinessintees of the
etonint le, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
iteltitig, after getting wurm, is a com-
mon attendant. Mimi, Bleeding and
itching l'iles ylehl at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Hosaliko's rile Remedy,
whit Is act* iliew•tly upon the parts af-
fected, abeoriiing the Tuniorio allayins
ralliterec itching, awl adetaing a per-lit cure. Pilot cents. Athirese
'the Dr. lkiesinko 'Medicine Co., Pinola,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Pcur wreaths, of Nicholasville, Ky.,
were 'wrested While enifsged lii it mid-
night finatlettir 'They were all elegantly
attired, and werelenmediately kwittel up.
They were tined and sent to the work-
home.. They took off their good harneis
and port 4 oli olul dreortee, and *re pulver-
izing rock for the publie mad. Their
mulles were respectively LysIla Beet,
Allte Ifinfteher. Noilk flunitirit -and
Nannie
H. I. aerate/lakes to state that he
hae at lafe loom' alt article he can men
on its merits. It is *kit plerumni he
guarantees to the public Acker'a English
Itemeily ns a Cure anal never-falling elite
for Asthma, 1,4.111glin, 1Yhoopling Cough, of
 each week. A
l'rfnip, anti all isusag 'Frailties. It is Pm"( imi""1"The"°•
the standard retnetly for ('omit. mien.
He has never found its equal.
The ()Meets of' the Kentitety Union
railroad say they talky.. the gitai 004
subscription claimed by them from Ii-tor-
lion county to be valid, mid they will test
thrit uislin Is. utr apet1141 tellh at
l 
Hie
ielletam t ire l'ourt, to be Iwidin
• •••••••••
AUL Ytil. MA 11 niherrable
l'oee
Of- Appetit", Yrellerw akin Shlitat'•
Vitalizer Is a positive mire. For sale by
J.*. A toisistrthl.
off fur their fOISI, the eggs require
the nest : they Photild be allowed to tome
about the stemma 0, miring they receive
w hilt the lien is off for fRoi•
never be fed on
I .ionid specially reeoutimensl to the
echer'N dyspepsia Tablets. As
a laxative Guy have no equal. 'rive,
are etiarantesel to mom Chronic Consti-
pation, le) preppie, and all tlIsseaseet arts-
lit* from s dieensed et bbbbb With a
tree nee of the Tablets', Sick Headache
is impoesible. 11. B. li•attan, (thought.
THE
Bees- • •
Homiay, per gallon, •
Grita, per Katloa,
Custer seed,
ut nail.. retail,
Means, navy, per liueiet,
Peas, per t011ellel,
1 loW-T-La, TOM. periermert:
Coffee, green. golden,
Coffee, good gneiss...
Toffee, Java, -
Chsane, gout! factory, •
Cheese, Toting 1...Ageism.
Uwe,
Cracked RICA.,
Sugar,
untitled. Nen Ortrana.
•
• h swats a. busibela,_ -
Salt a,,.,. a, leialleht.
Lat., iy %lute, -
rotator., irialt, per trualiel, (aaaal,
bwet t, Nearer, per huahel.
Mackerel, I, merit, •
Market' I Barrett', No. 5,
14•111'"1a pel 'tuner, - •
(11.:111 10 per .14/sett,
Apple, per naked. elallest
Corn in tat. law lairrei,
pner
Hay, per reit. 4 /44Ver
Timothy, per 051.1
Illideaolry. dint.
Wroett, - • -
Tallow.
Beef I_ std., gr..
Mega. gnus
Louisville Market.
2'
1,„Uvl
LOVISVO.LA, 211.ty 2to Doe
Conilltry Pitelthates
-Steller. ruffs
t.reatitery
IMAMS Attie PEAS-
Kentucky nmini
Mixed 
Hasid powinoilail. awl Mich.
WhATIIIKIL,-
., hew  
Mixed 
clotK-
. 5li,,I4
._..14
lie' Si
151.0 le
Choice patent, whiter wheat
Choice klautiteuta
lain patents .
Straight*
Clem
abeam .
Maw Yeax-eer hie. share
IllaLoulli-depinT lb omlo
Shoulders 
Clear ribridea
Clear sides
1413.1til eats-
Shosuidres
Clear Lie aides
Clear sides 
1.31
L;a4;.•.•;•!,,
Lat!irewe tear . reds
' Prime steam . 11
Breakfast 'bacon Viols
Slaiuktera .
Diti rutitsttav,aea-
 
 filen
Louie  butt, II
URAIN-
• Nu. I tEed.
11.014111-
No. 2 mixed
Nu. While 
a7.11.0
210.1 leaselerry
Oar .
NO. I Mined ZI,
Mo. 3 white .
RT11-
No. . ... - • to
torievttos tees srot 
CATTLE-4.mA to extra oleipping. $4 Id lo 4 50
er
Light
export cattle
I TI " 4 a
. 4
Oxen, common mot rough
Oxen, good to extra
7,001":;111S"Boll*, red
Light stockers. 3 at
Teeoere 0'0.1
Illutehera, meilitim to pooll
butchers, best 34 11 ``' 4 2:71. It Stands at the Head!,I 4 ft
teners. comema to medium. 1:4 ri
Thin, multi' attar., poor ten • alai 
*AWOL IITIRIVICIG wet si see Futter y •
Ike to 1.1e
. to ea
1.51
te
SU late
.P.115 tos.ue
Cal to 11.74
5.4101u4.10/
. Lab to 4.14
. 4.7$ to 4.4i
. 4.‘14.40 4.11
Aki
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
• 1.•• f gust., • •• A 141•1 • .• I 4.1 purl-
ir, garment and windeionienne. More t•tionuaa•
Hal leas tie urthaary $19.1a, awl easseot Weald
i• romp Itillon a ill. Lite mottilllsole of low use.
Must well/Malone ,.r phospithls p*W.It i's. Seas
map us ors. POn Ong 11.4 ,
we Will street, N. T.
Everybody Read This!
rhell co...* 44. \ 11..1 e ..k.5 I h •,4., 1/11,
t.iuk4.1
RIINITIIIIE.
- 1.w.tettor - - • -
I Y. T. J. Mumeow.
Ally at Lew.
Canis &Co.,
(13Ocemeore to tails a Hays/
Real =states-4
INSURANCE
-A ND--
Hopkinsville, Ky.
orri. --
Ill Post 0Mcg
It' at sad
REAL ESTATE
On Cott 'selon, list sad pay
sr AL ME MI SS
at property for noti-reekletits awl oth-
ers and give protect. attention to
114:1111=11uLtili, Collection of Claits
and all owl., .4.1.1 to this market, wmela We
sell at low eat lawellite figure's.
Alen •1
Funeral Furniture
us 0...8.1h..ra Kentiaray., Wont SSW. Inetail; an.
.41..•7‘.4 rt. I. the rett.4:witi Wtsusl mollies. A
sPts. •••...rt awn' .of •
wee
Burial Robes!
Mr. W iit-r ,K V It +. -our 424114%, Tri111•111411
*el Mr. tatoittie leushl.l. is our Hearse
..... .r
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
-PO k !Olt -
GRAMM
A N i
ALBLZ
of e•-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
ignited Oil fai daSeee of property in
City and Country.
-
For Sale or Rent.
Vt-tryleairvittle 4wehing Maple St .41a Alf
aeretatary outbuildings
For Sal.. Inver Siavet, near Methe Two hones. tool lots 
on
Kentucky ones..
For sale. ,H00wni. sad K nett St
.letairable. Near reeideme of 4i. A t.
For Sale. Ifni"' •*4 IQ' with amrooms is good repair on
north side or infinia street W sell very low
For Sal.- 4.-sr depot.e. rimer and lot on (slap-I,,
Ka.y tenn* and elte.to
For sal.. Mouse and lot of bovvieth
lW Elia etreets; good ie,
ratios forum livery sable sail restore mill; very
closc Maui Mre•-t.
For *la., she paignand• loam new but. oe Virgiais
hotel, Ins*
Two huildiag lots en Santa Virginia anat.=
went able* Sawn is each.
I acre lot with dwellimg at I rooms, sad dl
neeeseary ort Mulch Party weskits Mare
and will seeks earns
We have many other specialties is real es-
tate. Varast tots well located all over the city
If you west a hese cense to me us
CALMS 4I) 00.
DR, DARWIN BELL
Woihaship Ufisurpaseil STITH
AMID Tills
LOWEST PRICES.
 
-4181111111/1111
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implemti;•
And Sole Agenda tor the Following Liao of Goods :-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C3a.illecl Incrimr„
Iron Duke ilarrovis, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's walking and Riding
CIO T.3 'r I lir R. ES
Wheel-Barrows awl ltoini-hesipers, Frick & Etigiuee, Separators awl Saw
-
Mills, Springfield Engine* and separsures, Eagle Engines, Separators an
d Straw-
Svelter*, 11-. & Straw, thite end Ility Oittere and large Y.ra
illage Cotters
for steam twister, t 'ity reed and Etivillage 1 'utters, all size* both
 hand and
power,Thomas • 1 my itekte, I I obit I 'owe' , arid flay 
orks, (:0m
Shelters, l'umpe for eisterns noel deep wells: Mart, Foie & Cohi Tu
rbin Engine,
hal Mille anti rumps for seam, 
Iota Barb Wire and Tire Mitchell.
Our line ot Buggies is fill and complete, with biteat styles mid at prima to suit
every one. We call special attentiou to the "l10RsE SHOE B
RANT)"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobseeo and Corn. Every beg has a guaranteed analysis pr
inted thereat
and Oils guaraintet Is good morally and legally. Give us a call before b
uying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
taml,Bonte&CD-
ivicaaaufEactrt-tirobinies csi "
cAnnucEs AND BUM
AND DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
offers hie professiosal services to Me people or
Hopkiamtlle and vietel27•
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,--Olice over Plasters Bank. Male at 
moncti Lim an Foci Staid Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
• Psalm Engine and Thresher, Um Hews,
'Wheel:Barrow Seea-lkwers,
Superior Barb Wire
C011ser Ir., lots 1,1 Sptit.g.• Striate.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
$
'
. 'Poet:
POOL, Prop's.
A AIME 111'01110DATIONS!
CONTIENTLI ATEle!
•• pew, al attest... 4.1voa L.. ramioaist,
Teamsand Vehicles.
TZAR-CIES LAW I
eenlawaire 
'
3 00
11410S--4 holce packing and huichem 4 04 "4 I:.4 WI .• /54 Fair to ragsret butcher. .
. .. ; :::2 THE LIGHT-RUNNING,,Light medium butcher..
31UOL-
Aeleriel 4 two loin
Burry, Southern
-.lent medium. Kent wily
Anorted 4 lothIng
.: Silri1 1 "DOMESTIC ThompsanSlick gEllis,Burry, iteatueky
Tub- Villabild.... 
.. 16 to le
II to MI
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, sevu'nu ri.Itien• paper, eori•
%aisles
Foreign,
National and  
Home News.
st And. tor lionieetic" note, and •T•1111.
ter Italy, the (.eath. oie hew,
1VJE
1. her 14 njoillate, the fart ROY al 014..
Kleg int -the work stir 'ma 'lose.
tesday, Thar:day ncl Satuday
eisinwh1a.worr-,'.•
•rear offered It. it, srlor
WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will be owned every Vri.ta, so n.issi.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tits Selinelef lee Ike selimeeletios rake of
S. Mtwara" affer 55a. payable meetly cash
. 
adeareeht
Tri-Weekly.
ill• 4.14• year
ror 1 menthe
ror 11104,•116.
For one year
rot 11 months
Wee 4 inon4lis
Weekly.
Club Rates.
rri.weekly is ohms of 1 .
PS-Weekly is clubs of 14
mime
TI
ie
'IN
105
Weekly In elide of I $11 1111
Weekly Mende of In I
Persons now telt mg the wisely, flpa Ma was
Melee to change to the TS-Weekly, ran '(0 .0
kwiltmeedve • engin for ail any spored lima itee
boa es the Weekly.
215
Derabilev Cessbleed.
I. Trustworthy-the beet you can Mot
Improvist, which memo/ nothing olo,
CO
10 115' l'arr4 ney for witch the) ere .n1.1.
g. E. WEST, Ag't,
Mani Street. Ky,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-All It
All Kinds of Supplies
carreei In stork foe all kind* of aewIug 1111
seises. Seines Illsehlnes
Repaired and Guarrtteed. 
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
1.3.11 I •
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queeneware,
Fronk
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest style,.
Thoffillsoo
No. 8, 8 Blain St.
MAKE MONET1
enemas. arti d15Iymu& by enemeatal opera-
inv. I. meek% Omen eyed OM
These Isvestasesesesesseessfilip par train Hease
Mena dollen se mere se seek SW leireseed.
A4dress tsr
airiik I tall R. ZIOMAILINI,
sled Iluelier,
OA MA bosseway, Pm verb.
Dean. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
I A1.1, AND SEE US BRFORE YOU BUY.
‘\Rosp. s-tfully,
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
-
Chas. McKee & Co.
---111101.1Ca 11.2 AND kETAll, BRA1.101.2)
STAPLE AND FANCY
1B EL I 30E3
FULL LINE UV_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat and. Cracked!. Wheat-
LEST BRANDS -OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
sap-we keep the boo brand. of Robertson and Llaeola Candy. Tessesses, Whiskies. Ais
klosareh Brined. 'Nelson and A ederma County, Is eateeky. Whiwkisa. sad Desses
tie Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. ZVI. Lii.ifk.91LIELEMEM
HAS JUST kw-twin) rum, AND CONFLICTS Lams OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerehlds,
Clearipme,tes. 7ERAixages,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc• 11,
All of which he effete et
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
•
,
,r4 Itersogs• rl.
"lb. 14 tir•er,71-tont.irille, I. lh
Nue Jetsam Mamas lett tee Loewy Lee lar
night. as
Lieut. W ileesaugh tell tea Maley Sat•
matey
neog, et Newitetisk wa. la levelly gibe-
torilay.
C. 11. Itowaril„ tiaielonets; eats la •teie ens
Monday. .
Mrs. James Stew reaffirmed I. Priories yea-
redo, :
Wir Sallie flotilla, a Padeenk. tuning Wt.
- • c. tt. vow& _
We are glad to we Jobs Itlead Jr., on the
streets at ain.
Yew. W. I.. Weller nitturael from Atiop.ta.
ts• , suede).
floury Item set sa. ra• I tarne.1 ft .111 a l%
40.1 to 4.
loss Maim Mal, ot 1. uilise.e.u, Is
Ors. W. E. Itodeees.
Muer Fannie t tarn and tteden theleprOvere
t meting Mr... 11 I.. Abernethy
Ijr. I D. Ciantv nen, j.eNincton Monlit
to attend • itieettn, ..1 tit.1 ruet. 1 tit, A
11.4
erase heck sc r for III 1,-r0 hr.tuy
to go .i.to tit. t u.titslfte .tlflut-,•• •i, th.it place
• ht.. broil. 4:-
W J. St..ne.and daughter, Moe Will:e.
of Lyon county. are a itetehog Ito rldelag eser-
S If 1111164 Witellak College.
W ti Iluntrr. White, Pisan., vv. n the rut)
yeetereai.tie kit rviurn honiela • ler itays.11c
ho a cartwarr sail eoetractor n.l hi s bee.
ertapertang for met er:•I
I
Ti the Keethers of Cooky tirongto.
,At a meeting of Casky Grange Friday,
-1-11rajklet, we were awarded the manitrict
'to furnish said Grange *1th Wilding cord
for this harvesL All members are re-
quested SO come tortvard and give in the
approximate amount they may waste
.„ 3511. R Gamut Co.
Stork Sales.
orrespondents of some farm Jour-
eats !uncut the decline in price* of
blood,- 1 cattle at several late important
-ale.. and speak of It a- a tletriment to
st,a k raiser-
't'he logic which reetlits this conclu-
sion is not convincing. _A range of
prices by which the first importers of
valuable breeds of cattle realize from $1
to $3 per pound ot, their stock may be
necemteary in the beginning in otter to
reimburse them for extraordinary out-
lay mkt _risk, hot it la a heavy, tax 
buyers generally, a restriction upon
Mistimes, and the, sooner it etas by re-
duceit to thb eforage AWitiatptices for
good commodities In other branches
sitabettantailLiabalog•hatitimillese
Iiiiyers. Fancy prices are generally in-
jurious, although all right in exception-
s? eases. The extravagant prices for
/abort-hewn cattle which rutted a few
years since hi the Blue-grass countlee
"broke wally every ta-rge- stock dealer
wIllkin that reglon. Vahtes were so'
r 1 and any of
weld back to get dote, when Lyle invi- 
The Best Work,„ormou.,v ,„„.„..,, ;hat live -lock Il_ roftnn to nwet e ah Inc post et that l and to lid in the eonetriction of the Hop- when lie got home, his wife informedbiro that time Illutcheit were out, 111141 hegambling became as prevalent And as point. Ni ceremonies were observed kiom we and cadia Rail oad,
perilous as the paper stock gambling of here.
Wall etzeet. 
the branches thereof," and was approv-
1 have the largest and best oultaOtal , ea May 7 ISM% It confers power and tel ilillue° go t° the "cii end 
of the At the lowest prices, is
breede of etock will sell most profitably i„g, 1,0 4 iit. ,.._,.,..4.„,„.1„,, ty,,,,,,,,,!. „the,. 
an I let 114 oettle that matter now."- 
guettirtnteed bytheC44,4d-There is no animation that the new stock of men's, boy...* and youth.. cloth- ' authority upon the city of Hopkins:vine store saying. "Meacham, come back,
upon their real merits, and that they hoes.. in this city. Call on 
Meacham ageented, both started back,
will beef advantage to farmers gener- . Lyle In advance. Whe
n Lyle hail al- Sheet Iron and Copper
It. 1•IrsTINR• appropriate the same for the purposes
ally. The sithetantial argument for I The rawer, are 111,4 prepar.ing ..or1 :lamed in the bill of the act, upon such 
most reached time prescription „.„„, 'Workers. They make
the wheat harveet which is promising. 
a specialty of GFalvan-
their general introdet-tion is that they which is in the rear en
d of the elore,
will give a larger return of beef and iliwf"1 Ler"""d C°"ditjuild " maY be Meacham about four feet behind him,
butter for the same amount of food. 
Softie held. of :Southern A miser variety agreeti on by 4 ontraet between the city, ‘ir_tdiam drew a 1,1401 and commence., 
ized Iron Work.
wEl be ent this week. The ily so far acting through your honorable body, ‘" ' Caldwell & Randle.firing upon Lyle, firing several fillies,
Complete line of Eitun
mer goods-for men and superintendent of the Mitineapol
Mane feetan.es mbt el err variety ot
-Biastier.io the. world. He le theemwilir
mi
ilarvemiter Works, the only Binder on
and boys. _New shake Alms market that heat the PACKER
TRIP-. The l'aekieWfireiritite chok-
ing or islogging up. Plenty of ;be lead-
ing farmer,. in chi% county who are using
satisfaction anti invite you to call and
it an testify to the fact. We guarantee
see for yourselves.
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Company
are prepared to tuake chilled Plow Points
good as new at I7'• eta. elleh
This fact it at established, and amoulas to nothing. and the rust ia e011- and the llopkinsville and Cadiz Itailtoad
it insures a steady dernan.I for good FOR SALE BY
breeds among farmers at- large. the stalk.
stead of a few buyer,' of theice cattle at 
Metcalfe M'f'g. Co.
Ito has upon the city. by the act, it lo reptired iiij below the shoulder blade. anti the Ta" Rin'll :sea' Etezines
thetas:0' repair, NIA trio
III sell at a a 
AT JOILS 
BIG REDUCTION
-
Wier. of Bethel Female t'ollege was
preached in the Baptist church Suutlay ;
night by Rev, lir. t•. II. Strickland, of /
Nashville. Ills theme wag "Beauty aniai
the Iteaittifid," founded upon the i 7th
verse of the tenli, realm • Let tin- •
Be tut, of the Lord tar Goal be ll',/011
The speaker pictured with marvellotts
power and vividness the beivitite! in na-
ture. Every thing that Got! totteltes is
beautiful. God is hot nature but nature
iir•Luyi sP•109
it eon fit-riser Raker tseheaal, 3:11 timid
ailing* to a hip * Wonsan.
A refreelaing raiu In this vieltibly IMO
Saturday helped vegetation  
cutlet.roe Silt mien custom-wade bug-
gy. with set harness, cheap. Apply
gt-this
[ivy Rut-knee  sold hie liner horn.,
"Sutton," to Mr. Geo. Meatts,o(
el,q, tor Wei.
'flee children ot the umberiesiti l'res-
balearian church will coque a pie-ale at
CLIKKette fanu next Tuemelay.
A numbem of yoeng Pecirty people of
the city atteetied a very pleasant dance
at Mrs. Matilda alla.e,, Friths) I light.
A colored IL A. It. Peet eat.ortgattlis-
al -in this- city Friday night 111114t- -sixty•
SVIII IWO 1116Werit under the tia.ne of the
Lewdly!' Baker Poet.
Mr. 1.ivy Buckner desires to &n-
ausea. that lie is prepared boy and
hotes. Gime him a well it
hi' stable oti renCli stieet.
11114. IOL of .1)1isll spring anti
Imuntatet goods, whith I els" •elling low-
er than ally other Wiese in the city.
Cal: in Li-lure buy lug elsewhere.
M. Lire-rum.
C. II. Strickland ocoOded the
pulpit at tist• itaptiet Church Sunday
morning. his ea.rmon was one of time
best that Mut been heard here tor years.
A mule belonging to Mr. E. I..
i'oulks, in attempting to trees the rail-
road at the depot crossing, caught his
foot in the crevice betneen too 'sleeks
d hail it. severely lejured yeetertlay.
-Struhae:lcoveres- catIcat on  
eatelCloitit,tie Saturday. Mrs.
ry White, Alkyl Mrs. Laura
lora, colored. engaged in a tight. 'flee
021111 fined et1,11 party 3 touts mad coet,
then. were alutnelriit tains Ili the
algutherii• part of the eitutiti last week
planters secured a flue sot-
A. for As bear.] from fartnera have
no Rea ar• It. time effect of a large crop on
The Grange Nile II last
Friday ea. one tif the largest gatherings hi
eiterhe i le ennui 3 tjai e •
law could be found which certainly au-
Fay tat. thousand people were in at-
tesidauce, and-every betty had a Jolty th"rire.-1 the 'ILLY- 111-
gooti time. ' ay to grant the aid &sired, 
it nee by
The aitniial tettmeert- -V-1-"t"?.11 C.42,18-e"! agre-ed.tha
,t
1010t1141 nutdedti the Leesiatarefor tile
_An hope sad a half of music
male 
College 
at th
e 
opera 
'louse 
W-
latireceseary authority, and to wait until
song anti-recitation." t- .115 are also oil " 4rt firanting--tt
-to the
sale tor the u• unitneneement xerchwe on city' was ace(ndiliglY
I made and an appropriate act passed, to
to-morroo !tight.
St
; which the undersigned iiow invite the at-
Yeaterday being 1Wcoratioit day the teocoo of your honorable body.
P°6t-uirwe w" el°""i• order  'rut act in question is entitled, ••.‘ti
-°11tti -1"/°1"11-: -The-nleThbes" of d" tact to authorize and empower the city of
G. A. It. pet in this place went ! ilopkineville to provide the meane for
fired to the blade- withont elan/aging
prices too large and too hatxrdno. 1.0 'flue young eoltirol thief, w
general inveoment. lower prices will been 'dealing little things frem McCain-
enable every farmer to boy, end the ; eY, Buntel Co'aerrriage factory recent-
trade on the whole will be more eaten- I ly. was caught Sunday trying to tome
tied and more profitable. The Pemba an entrenee:into Blitmenstiel's shop. 'lite
will be horned out of the market and young men who catight him earrii• I him
the Jersey the Short-horn and the Hot- I Into the shop anti adinhootered a liberal
Hein will take their plaees in Western I aPPlicalinnalf strap oil.
Kentucky pasture,. 
- _
I
•'11At KMi:TA(-K" a teethe, and fra- I t'uent lb' celebrated Dawson
ariother column appeat a an leiter-
TKZ 11.4 C. KAILKOAD.
The Frepeimitioa la be Subedited $e the
Collard To- Bay-- Ne money le be
rani Tali the Mead is MOIL
JoAs 141414 Gketrtealetnli It.. Cafe ee
troplifieseedls:
l'he • •Iloplinavilk anti Railroad
Compeny," organieeti under sit set of
itworporatton, pasesal by the lagisie-
titre of Kentucky, and api.e,mv,m4 April g
and amended at the -recent meshy
of the 1.egislature, propose* to build •
ti, standard-gauge, from limmk le-
vities to Cadiz, in Trigg county, with a
branch connecting with t C. 4 •.t % W.
Bennie I. !hiring theLlam omitted- sot--
Wye were matte by e tvorps UI
engliseers, with the memo appropriated
for that perpooe by a-our hominoid, hi ity,
of a route for the propoeed branch te the
t'.-0. W-. Railroad, Awl-alio of this
Cadiz rotate to the Trigg county lit if,
at..] the report of J. W. Robinette, the
etighwer-in-chief, together with soaps
and profiles and *attendee of the test ot
the ro:al routea, art in the pole
rmessitetot time 'Dmitri' of trirectont of the
Company and !save been tuatte
Et.ough is kuonn from the teat* in pos-
seosion of the Benet of Directors to war-
ned the otatementthat the proposed road
and branch road can beconstructed eith-
er von the routes already surveyed or
Opoli other adjeeent routes, *hit expe-
dition and at a reasonably low coat.
Since thew surveys were made time
Board of lairoseami has not been able to
ascomplish anything towards the con-
etruction of the road for the want of the
neceesary Means. Although the old-
Lena; of llopkinsville and those
along the surveyed route" and in varlous
_parts of due amunti_who_reonenixeile.
importance of this enterprise and of
throe railroad eonnectiona to the future
growth anti prosperity of llopkinsville,
and to the development of the surromit'a
Mg country, have repeatedly manifeeted
their interest in the euterprioe, and urg-
ed the directory to prompt action look-
ing to the construction of the road, yet
they have seen and appreciated the Mi-
d...tildes. In the way of ;securing the nson-
ey needled for it. It was deemed impor-
tant that aid should be siectired from the
to provide the nwans to- the extent of
$75,000 by issuing bondie and to use and
Cane or tertitleates iii the aggregate Mr
set rim 11111nIged 1111 I fifty shares te pre-
ferred smelt In the said t. pa e , vs. Ii
•11.tre to re petteret $100 01 the c•Itiliet
stock of the sail ('ouipasiy, the poen.-
teota *WI olltwrablp 1.4 %belch iin rre I
stuck alrall entitle the maid tub- or any
other pn rset, to possum' holding and
ow 'slog the 1.4110.. by assignment to pre-
Out elleue (m .o. the holders and 0%1 nen. of
44011111.011 sem* ht *aid l'ottipall)' mm
the ‘ketriblition of the net earnings 4 f
the said raitroa4 which shall at ally
time or hoin tone to Gine lierraltei lie
*et apart by the director* ut the said
uuuapruiy, or Otbe1 elvillpetent antlitn I-
ty , for the payeseet of the Odell. im the
stock ot the said Compaily, to (it, extent
Of, out "zoned*/ live ta) pereentuus of
time Kea value of said preferred stock foe
or during any decal year of said Com-
pany ill witiehotich tlIvidendo shall be
tieelarale -
"3. The liability of the said company
or oldie sticresetere to the said city for
taxes upon property whielu shall be
owned or held by it or lawns *Wain the
corporate limits of said city Alai! 110
-way be- affected ietri the granting of thief
proposed aid, or by Issuing tise hoods of
the mad city or levying taxer to provide
the utteuis for such aid: l'revided that
the rate of the municipa) taxetion upon
the property which *hall be 0,111,11 or
held by _the Paki Company or its enterer
sons within the corporate {knits of the
said city bloat' be 110 greater than that
for the taxes that may be levied upon
eimilar _property in the said city owned
auti built by other persona or -corpora-
tiolnl'ie," above named Uhl undereigned
petitioners pray that your hon-
orable body approve the foregoing pro-
. TAM end hubloic thr_,,nit• to aecer-
lain the +ciao. of the eiretora of the city
therein in accerdstwe with Use provie-
ions of the said set.
TRAIMEIPT AT FULTON.
The son of Christia■ County Man
kills a Former itesideet of Clarks-
ville.
Last Thursday:evening at Fultam, W.
W. Meacham, eon of mar Mr. Calvin
Meacham, shot and killed one 3. T.
1,71e. The Fultonimi says: "The iffi-
-ulty grew out of a bail feeling about
non-payment of reta. itun
was brother's agent, and 34 ouch,
had latiletiroxr;Laleeeveral ilinesAor rent
due, and finally served a written notice
upon him, demanding payntent or the
hollow after Use' ususl ft-arni. seeme
r. rate
to have incensed Lyle, who accordingly
called Meacham who was passing, into
the drug store. Meacham went in and
Id le at once commenced claming him,
using the hasest-bitter -oaths.-
Me:10MM etwined to "take" at the time;
No. 31:i Upper Fourth St. ••:11 INN: 1..." 
Ili Tan FKON1 ! The
FREF.M AN 1 ERICKSON will build Wieling 
farmers are eladier their orders
your house or tio any kind of carpenter .1 for the NEW 
MIN N EAPtILIS BIND-
ER. It le a motlel u4 beauty, simplicity
uork. Give us a chance. Leave orders IM
Fugitive and ThreadaTn, put In thorough
PREFERRED LOCALS.
\••••••••••• 
We are prepared to
grind Mowing Blades
with Water Stone, it
retains the temper.
Send in your blades.
METCALFE MTG. CO.
Harken Unto
M. Lipstine!
twine to boot being back "tart',
and having tiw largest sod beat *elected
neer Meek ever offered lei this marled. I
have %%termite:al to sell throe goutio re-
garJletre of emit. I am overloaded with
goods End you can buy at your Oarll price.
Come laud ere what a great opportunity
yolks have LO buy at prices never before
-offered. This offer entbraese my-moire
stock of Spring Goods, from the finest to
the theapeet. tame., buy at once mad
thereby eave money.
M. LIPSTIN E.
EAD v THIS!
Then Ride.
The Metcalfe Reel. Co., have just re-
ceived one ear-load of the Celebrated
Steoilani Wagons and Ittigglea h
are ifitarauteed getund to none in style,
estielt and pr.ees. Thaw in need of a
first-elaes wagon or buggy, at rock-bot-
tom prices, will anti it to their Interest to
call on tut betore-buiringt--
METCALFE M ASP!. CO.
Mr. Whit Stevenson
lias Opened all elegant SIlleaPiNG
tiALI.KitY 1st the vacant store nein
under Ilellantre I lpera Homer. 'far-
gels. of all sires amid shapes that test the
akill of the most accomplished marks-
Men. The wonderful swinging target is
an object of especial interest. The guns
are the beet Unit can be bought- The
gallery le open day aist1. night.
We have Farm and Spring Wagons
cheaper than the cheapest.
METCALFE M'S"G. CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Backings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
Invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
m. It • S. SCANTLIN.
PURCHASER
01 Apparel
AHEM 01
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings
Suits, Furnishing Good
.ALNTI3 HANK TES
• noW 44., 111110t• nJ tinlalata of the choicest aeleellons evei op toed in tlin
-let. Our pukes a ill be the lowest, and purehasers can rest ;teemed that the
ale at a ref the t••st good- for the ;dist slimly.
JAMES PYE CO
Mo. 3 Min St. Ifopkinsville,
caor Nang M1
SESipe,(31.•61 Xmoscoss- loss
rlicitc hit; Billders!'
repa r a e ellt1 at r arshEcanintlin and durability; the greatost work of thegreatis -liffettbar of the 1901 century,7
a
'fall patty. limit as &condition precedent
I to the exert ise of the power conferred
that the proposition with respect thereto
shall first be approved by a majarity of
two- thirds of your honorable body, anti
then be submitted to and approved by a
inajoz.ty of the legally qualified electors
of the city who shall vote theremi at af
special election ohich  your holiorsable
body is authorized to cause to be held
upon the written petition tht refuur or a
minority of the Bterr.1 of Directora of the
thtee elem. taking effect.. One gigot
otriking in the fleshy part of the right
thigh, another struck on the right "hie,
and fatal shot entered between time
sixth actell seventh rib, on the left title,
piercing the heart amid Irecturilug the
seventh rub on the opposite side. pro-
ducing Instact death.
The deceaeed, J. T. Lyle, came here
from Clarkeville, Tenn., about a year
ago, and engsged tobaceo baying, anti
hue fail entered the drug firm 011111t/4011,
McClain o o. Mr. 'leathern hot re- IN THE PRICE OF
grant perfume. 1'rit:e Mei 50 cents. spring". pee so, of !Raid Railroad Company. or if to clay 20' stuita nere oeveral 71111Irt,, teigage• I in the
Sold by J. It. Armistead. these waters Arl' %%ell known and Dew- elector,. awing freelaoldere) of the city. . .
„i„ „ „ itirnItiire best/sees, airat tegartwii!ol 1,,omp rho wavering .11 t•recr teat ow liopo.noviee n11.1 ea-
tliz Rai-Frond Company may be-remitiind_
'the annualeernem betore the voutig ; furnishes elegant quit:toes s tat "-ifols• to st uuurui to the citizens of IliopkinAuille
The rooms are neatly foritished ano time
dining ree.iii 1- cai i•Ilent tut all !to ap-
pientisie tuts.
The eliatigiog 4,1 the a.ta osi the
railroad attra,.ted In it.- a crowd SIIII-
,!;ly tel see thy eorkinen engageul in their
ta-k. lip-re wete tn.-n-
il -tire men employed mi flu I- section
hecanse of the large amount of side
trot lem. We iti.deroand that the section
at Seism.. City, carried off the honors On
full of 00.1. in time aoPerls this of Ili., road. Thmq! buys
Of nature, the laughing rill, the neeluea here finished work about a o'clock in the
violet, the billowy mountains, the stub- afternoon. Lima inhoing the extra pay
lime tempest, all show fourth his beauty anti lots of honor.
bat how infinitly more beentiful is the
Maker of the heareto :eel the earth.
The beauty of mind was diseusoed with ,
ennobling elispience. Its power and
grandure, the deeds it haewasomplished,
the stateliness of. thought, were dwelt '
upon with graceful effect. Tbc speaker
then concluded with the importance et
emit beauty. Every sentence Was t liar-
god withu beauty, every period was thril-
Hug in its elomience and the peroration
fell upon the ao a magic spell.
An immense audience liotened to the I
discourse.
Setertlay the exandnatioits begin in
the eollegt. i hapel. On that day and
ye-terday eieme& in Virgil. Latin tied-'
er, l'hysies, Trigotionietry, French, ;
Moral Science, Primary and Interim-di- I
ate al athematila, were examined. The
!Minix-, of a Lahore has been larger than I
noted, and tie Awes acquitted them-
helve* handsomely, testifying to the fact
that.there has been earnest, thorough I
work In the institution 'hiring the pr.•._
ent year. The art exhibit in the college
(impel Is superior. several delightnil
landscapes charm the observer. A corn-
k' pictur, repreoeisting a ealamatotio fall
on the lee. by Miss Burke, is worthy of ;
mention. A wreath of flow, r- hit ent-
yon by Miss Pray Is an excellent piece ;
et' work for a beginner. The other pie-
Wren ere very attractive and the tomes( I,
ladies should he protel 'if their artistic'
a achievetnetats. Aileen! cueuerrt at
aft° 4,
1)Pera Mahn
quiet, peare.hle, good tat A few
motiths 'Igo be married Mls- hoide titn--
.4.11, of this t it) . eat taut wait inter-
viewed and AAA I very  11 regret
r Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
!mate affair but I feel that I
was iestified in the act meth I the ;hoot-
ing ;timely in self-defense. All I want
is justice. it hich I think the people ot
Fulton w ill give me. It' I get it I am
vonfident th it I will be set at libel ty.
B- rioging Gladneas.
To minimise pleasing their palates,
and cleauwing their eystemo, annt•ing
their Livers, Kidneys, atomacito, and
lisowells to a healthy aetiv ity . Sue It ii
the tnissioti of the, (ammo. California
fruit remedy,' Syrup of Vigo. Sample
bottles free. and toile. and $1 bottles for
stale liy II. B. Garner,
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good lateens at  'P
Fruit of the Loom Domestic 
M Domeetie 2
lamellate Domeetic - „
Farwell itomeotic 7u5
lincton Il1-4 Sheeting 20e.
Standard Prints 
Indigo Blue Pilots  7.•.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
PREFERRED LOCALS. Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,Our CI' rand Success
Withiour Cl A 1St NG 01111:4 A LE last
saturilay i.r sits Ile to continue It 011
CIRCUS ImAY, Thermilimy June 3rtl,
when n.) OOP that enter,. our store shalt
be aloe u.I te yorape witieett purclaaa-
ing.
Look out for our
elan 01. fide 41.4y.
4,
in proportion. Doe 't lie deceived, wr
ponae*s e‘ery facility for buying gOna.
no cheap am any nue RIO we potpie, to
wit them as cheap or even cheaper that"
they lw be t I *I •
Bring us your iiiii ney 1111 I no will
gurlrhiltr'e iiiii re goods, tor it theist-an
Is' found ataywhere. We meat. btoltiese,
7=Mat S092.0 , Melte ell to eimme moil try its.
las. Pye & Co. 
JONES & CO.
No..1 Nicht street 0- risia,n Circuit Coutllopkineville, K. 1 aerie II. 1111.•rp • v parte8341 Una Sharp 1 'X
Evansville, Ind.
K. entl bonen •-f any ve wisely
groo•er Evr111-, 111 at fael••r) prwoo, atol ae
frealt ass if ordered threell front U.
Win n orderiuir of WlioleSale rorer•
please, esiy "newt N A Kan a st• eremite's 'cruet:.
ere," otherwise rior Kowtows y be sent 
N. B. KING,
-Choy. I. 1101, . bre. aer •,1 nr• -
- - -Forbes tfr-Bro:
BINDER TWINE.
The improved lied Tag Binder
l'whae which we guarantee satiates-tory
aud at time maker's price.
---STRAW-STACKER;
-The Reeves 1 Co. Straw Stacker le
perfection. Sul-proem anything made.
We have eaiiiple DOW set up at ear store
anybody.
amid will take pleasere in show hug
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep. - -
Cerulean sp.eingv. hod. added to int own,
lIai ll,•• of 1..E..1% ill. Of My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
gli•en the 1.e.l nog In the Mete, I am new
hooking IN for future er,t . ••er••••poo-
desire .011,1,1 am! .311.raetion aratitged Or
ii ii iit re-t
ENEE.0.11110•••
ticelsior
4.
We now have the most Complete
and saortment of tlw releb(104 .1
alor Wagons ever offered to the ps
We are :mow prepared to say we
time beet wagoit that le offered 011
market. We ihargasst our wages
give satisfaction of W. *UFitfumsl
moneys We tulle isecomi-growth ttp
steel akilsta- anti 1,K-e beet Macho
You can rely on getting exectly
we say Imams wagons. -
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER
Saah,Tmoorivantl_Illitula, Lime,
Mantle., Gates, Fire Brid. 6.
quantities.
Just Received
I we car leads of ti tic !Wiwi. s„ Plot
Joggles, Surrey* and Speiog-
the most reasonable prices. Piet
Buggy Barnes* in rtock.
Forbes ciBit
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of t11.order
peculiar to Malaria-latected thstrit ts. It
Is Warranted,
In every elite, when used in sect,ettanee
with direction*. It cOntithe• no- ?panne..
and not only neutralizes Mheartall.
but stimulates the Liver to fle:11111 tiEE0.
gl to the -Stontadr; 
the appetite.
"paten:vale, Texas,}
Jan. 15, ;.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer t5- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have tired in locali-
ties aboueuling in Malarial
disorders ; hare been. the suldect
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and. safe as .4yer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
.1. R..31. III?.YTI:lt."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rItLYAILED 1111'
DL J. C. ATZ1& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by an Druggists.
PrIce *I; six bottles, ha.
WEBSTER
In various Styl••• of I 11g, •
Without l'ateut lodes.
The later 14.1iti.4n 4...114,000 Word.. 30410
-101ographleal 11,441.410.10Ory
• itz:lizal,Itu.ona natomi and many oilier •
to whv it e.• h-ave
We err jit-t hi receipt isf one ear hod Thi- day ratio. Ow partIes herein awl II
fresh Toliarromili:ro
M'F'G.co. emptirle petit iiiii r•itolv, it•It tor that nrrle
the valee of the tan t in nit 4 marl their
II. r-laftry letup.," rred war
 
 
- mot nolo', .01 a •.1 e.111,ey f..r her .100 11111W
agency for the ' frees" tram the elation. or debt.The
t t) elle roar WEN inch Elf
_- 
i it loolsy. The desirability of furtive! the Chesapeake, Ohio it Southwestern 
em at very much re-Syrup of rime •
Manufactured only by the Caiifirruta railroad facilities,. and emiesetiens for railroad, or with Arsine branch thereof, I duced prices and get
Pig
 Myrnp Co., Plan Prallei.teo, Cal., is the future growth of ItopkInsville is shell have been eompleted mod reedy for the Best (all points con-
plir...ant (..ii•,.,,ia liquid ft-tilt renterly &mitt thit as a0011 as Ilopkinsville shall ' "2.• rpon the payment of the said 
1 sidered) machine soldNature's Own Trite Laxative. Tide generally reeognisal. There is little traffic.
on this market. They
'mks be had of Mr. Ii. Me Garner, tXIIIII- have gained the eonnection mentioned. 1411111 of etventy-ftve thousand dollars in
iii' bottle* frier and large bottles at fifty the rued will make its way to real,. ' ea•11, or upon the ulelivery of Ka bonds 
I also have just received
train soil outi _dollar. It is tbc mat With a guarantee again* the mud of Or miff city ameulliting to the said , another car load of the
plestank, prompt, and effi.,•tive remedy passing under a control where the elfg suet by the Paid city, or the Board of ' Superior Barbed Wire,
known to cleanse the system; to set iin would lose the toment of competitive I Connellmen thereof, to the Hopkins-
the 14ver,,:aidney and Bowels gently.. rates, for a hieli the toad Is olesigned,: vIlle & Cadir Railrosel ('ampany, lite
yet erlovollWill.!: 03 dispel lieedeehes. the establishm. lit if another teithe said city shall 
be entitled to receive
colds, and Fevers; to cure CotaatiPation, would meet with general (a% er as a I from the said Company and the said
Thdliestton and kindred MP. 1 Valtlable factor in trade. 'company shall Issue to the *Rya Nett.-
s
Hopkins% ille S. I aulii Railroad Memo.
'flit. 414.11mq-1:II lit the Board of Diree-
tor- of the Hopkins% ill.- & Cadiz rasa.
road a Isielm ells be Waxed before the
ity I 'mitten to-. hay for their eonsidera-
:ion is ptiblieloal in tell_ for general in-
formation.
The memorial ask- the I 0111111L'il to Lilt
(AVOr41,14. 34'0011 111/011 of the last
legiolatere mittiterizing the %it:erg, of
ilopkinoville to vote upon Is propoeiTion
aitbacrilue $77.,1100 in bonds or cash to
eel I ailroad upon staa•itied condition,
v"
No part it 640.1 oulocription whether
ha bon& or each, shall use 'sayable un-
til the branch of Paid railroad connes [-
hag with the I 'heeapueke, t tide south-
western railroad. Of with mime lomieli
of it, shall have been completed avid
really for 'satiric. The city's oithooript-
ten if votesh will not 1114- 1111.4 iintil ell ;µ.-
ttial raitromi emineetion have Laren
effectual, beyirviel tasiitIngency or
puseibility of failure. 'Floe city will not
pie nee donne for a railroad %%hidu ex-
torts no power 061y, mod ithmmismt  ple-
Lien naight require additional Homey.
For the aid thu given, the railroad
company will be required to
bone to die eity shares of preferred
stock In said railroad to the amount of
her glIfIncrIption.
prbItiv;) ate the Main (Halloo of thethan to be submitted Mille 'oun-
and Hari:moiling country the ativantegee
I of ;lie new line- of railroad herein above
I ndicated, the tinder-ivied petitioner.'
I in behalf of Slid 4.0111pany, now tornially
re,pieuo yotir lionorahle body, tinder t1111
1
authority conferred hr the act, to
grant MO tile 01' $71.0n1) to
aid 00- enteriuri.e. We make the lol-
1 toe itig proi woolen hot the all reuine-teul,
•1111 ask that the seine nmy .ippoived
I by your honorable hotly; anti that it mayoubmitted to the electors of the city
for their ratifieation and approval, viz :
"That the city of llopkinoville, ilu
putatiati, e of the power and authority
eonfrenud upon a:Waves/eat hi the aiil
corporation by VII act of tht 1.egblature
ot Kentucky, entitietf-"An t ets ;au-
tlierize Il11,1 UllIpower the city of flop-
kinaville to provide the means for and
to aid in the construction. of the Hop-
kinsville & Cadiz Railroad, and any of
the branches thereof." .)pprovetl.
7. Peuun, subscribed and pledged. and
entract and agree with the Ilopkine-
v ille Cadiz Railroad Compary, to ap-
propriate and pay the Kahl C patty
the .tim of ..I•vemity-tive tl iiiii 4101-
to aid in the eonotructIon of the
,1 standard gauge railroad which the said
company proposes to (.411114 r0.1 es to have
Ireonetrueted to run from the city of
ifopkituaville in luristiati ...mildly, Ky.,
! tip the tewn of I 'italiz in Trigg „aanialty,
Ky., with a branch thereof of similar
' gauge to rtin froni iiii e point near the
..ity of llopkinsville the line to atuliz
Is, eon mu et Iv it It the Chesspeake,
, Ohio & Southwesterii railroad, or with
round branch uof .31.1 railmad, Nem the
following tering anti t  I: Iona, viz .
"1. The said Hun to be pule, rilied,
pledged, appropriated anti paid as adores
mail, may 1.0 paid in e u.ii, or, at the op-
I.I101 of the 11.1ard of t .1111eiloneti of the
I said city, In betels of the said city to lw
Hemel in purettanee of the authority and
I in the manner preecribeil by the said
act of the Legislature of Kentucky, but
no part of Paid gum shall be demanda-
ble or payable, either In eaah or in the
bonds of the wild city. until the Paid
breve+ of eahleallroail connection with
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city was
given to Mc AMY,
Bonte & Co., all person
having Deering Ma-
chines will find repairs
for them at their place
of business on 8th at.,
west of Main.
Those wanting new
machines can now get
th
the BEST sold in Hop-
kinsville or elsewhere.
Give them& CALL. See
advertisement.
of her litsvhand, 41 lark sitar's; to male 1-4011-
' 'ratty, cue and he 0104 ea a single novena, awl
trade in her 011.• nein• as41011010Ellf got her
erely a• 01 or dier.1
It S. ordered that .4 eon. hereof he loilaillate.1
in Ilw Tel-Weekly N. a flea, • paper m iiisliebed
.umu ilopSmmmsrilki, Ky.
Wane.. say haul as Illert o' viti II min We
May 31, Inet
A Lop! AtIrt:
It. T. UNDIEWWfw its, f'.* I.
fly (.LI rron .P. D. t.;
liar ire tvr Setrem, Agcy.
. JUST ADDED
A WNW rrtoreotnvciN ,
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
eta•tainina over 511.000 Titles, dewritiing
4outer...6,1 itlee,lonna, and Natural Feat-
tura of every pert of the Globe.
WEBITER STAIROARD
•eteortty with the 1%6. Pletprewie Court and
In ths Govt. Printing Oer nod in re,01,1-
Mended 1.7 State Itapla of fleboola in WI
sold Jyvver 50 leading College rree'ter.
It is an invallahh, • ”mpanton In c•.7_ houl
lel I ut v. ry Flrf,P141,. GET THE BLST.
G. SC. NLIURIAN & CO.. Pulint, ,41.eing5elti,
the inventor of the only enetwasful Tie ins
STRIKER
Nor Si) houl.( else eter voiliplellt Of II igim l'rli-vou at
Jul T. W
II.. gives ever, 1111111 his 111.41e) 011111
HT
(a
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOO
It, It, U 1,,,
gm' FE
fr ..... 01111(4., I ti rt•rf 111544,1•, n11 ••I the lairsl .0 1.',
•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
beEsvuei treyd.  Man, 
 
 Boy and Child in the County
GENTS' FURNISHING GO011
Of every kind in great variety.
--- I II h. !teal -
RCADIA HOUSE, BnDtc &SIMDawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
vprlirTheo. are ..it,u•o•ul 3 tre,(1) on the (,1114,4spl Mate, oo oM. W Itailrad, in I iv
Weat;sif !mils% le tool st mile. raid of rednicalt The annual noindwr of visitors to l',,,,,,,o 
npfingo Mitre lb. dirovery 'hie water. in July. 1441. WI, a heen from 11.000 to !vivito T
Arendt& Compaq, owners of thia water, have each tear el•le.1 to their hotel.
1-107-TS=,
I Ilief .re 1,1  pared to ofrer tient-elm-a fare total tele, may vied Dawson speller.. The I oat.
pao• Iota a flee hall. wile an •teelleet Itaa•I ••f Itlil•Or, free td aorta of the bon.... The It•th
ftoonno R144 r.elellolete• What diaalliat u, III paws in Water rare'. 1111,111 fere Ilyaprpina,
1 ey., I yrop.r, itteenalaieut, Pore Eyes, Kliblet Troutr, and for Female 1111.eave• it ha. no equal
In the Worl.l. It 1. n 4.0111e. Ts Ina relearn lila. for further information apply to
J. W. PIIITCNIRTT, maileires.
Of the Arcadia 11.itel, Itatirs.n, K,
Onto N. 113. 61•11.111W1 AN. WvIti a rate. 113
tilt A) IIANI),
11.001/ TI1141 ant NOInt•
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veraciti
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' COR
VOLUME
l'0111
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